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EUROPE CHALLENGES FOR ENGLISH OPEN
 
AFflER years, of patlent waiting, we sense· a 

resurgence of interest in Table Tennis,. Not 
only have bright young prospects, like' Chest,e~ 

Barnes, Mary ShannoD, Duvidl Creamer' and 
Lesley Bell sh'ot into the limeligh,t, but" largely 
tbroug'h their inftuenc:e:" a new spiirit of attack has 
appeared. This in itseiJ( win give an impeitus to 
large!r 'attendances at tournaments: and maitchesi 
and make the game the enjo,yable' recl1ea.tion it 
was always meant to be:. 

While: ,paying tribute to the youngsters, let us 
not forget such stal'warts as Diane R,owe, Ian 
Harrison, Bryan Merrett, Alan R:hodes and Jeff 
Ingber, who have struggled so hard' in the inter
vening years to keep the game to the fore. 

llhe 'big break through came at the: English 
Closed. lIhere Barnes hit his way through many 
of England's top ranked players to· take the title: 
and Mary Shannon out-hit D:iane 'Rowe. to ,beco'me 
wO'men's cham·pion.Their spirited play had the 
crowd in raptures. 

GOIO,D OiMEN 
It is a sign of greater things to co'me and a good 

omen for the English Open Championships at 
Brighton from February 28 to' March 2. 

I t is play like this that is needed to, bring the 
crowd'S 'back and it is per:haps coincidental that 
at Br'ighton the finals will mo've into' the DOime 
which can accommodate a much b,igger crowd. 

Brighton awakened a new int1elfest in audience 
value 'last year at the Corn Exchange w:hen feveral 
hundreds had to, be turned away. We: have 
returned to Brighton once again to givel those 
who missed out last time a chance to see what 
a great spectacl,e tOlp-class ta,ble tennis can be. 

This tin1e the E,nglish Open Championships
pro,mises to be the lbest fo'r se~e:ral years with 
a large ,contingent of European players. No doubt 
they see the Englisih Olpen as a chance to- warm 
up against top-class compet'itors for the World 
Championships in Prague in Alpril. 

Countries expected to challenge: the home talent 
at Brightoin are Rumania, Czecho'slo,vakia, 
Hungary, Yugosl,ovia, West 'Gern1any, Sweden, 
AusltralHa, New Zealand, Ireland, Sco'tland and 
Wales. It must 'be many years since Rumania took 
part in the English OlpeiIl and they will send in 
their world doubles c.hampion:s 'Maria Alexandru 
and Georgeta Pitica. 

It wou,ld indeed be a fin·e attraction to' see them 
up against ,Miss 'Rowe and Miss Shannon, the 
English champions, who also ·hold the, E.uro'pean 
title. 

Hungary nlay welH send Zoltan Berczik, while 
Yugoslavia have the European 'men's dou'ble~ 
cham'pions ,in VojiS'lav ,Markovic and Janez Teran. 

As an innovation there is to be a national teams 
CODlpetition, wbic'h will take place on the Thurs~ 
day. This is for men MId women's teams of two, 
and will certainly be a big attraction. 

The names of individuals are not yet known, 
but it appears likel~ to; be almost an unofficial 
IEur;opean oham'pionshi'ps. 

It win ·be interesting to see: how Barnes, who' 
has sho,wn the way ,home to, all the 'best home: 
players, fares in international co:mpetition of this 
kind. And ·that is the experience he needs to fulfil 
the great promise he has already shown. 

WOIRLD'S TE,AM 
Barnes a:nd Miss Shanno'n are to' :be member'S 

of England's world championshi'ps team along 
wirth Ian Harrison, Diane Rowe,' David Creamer, 
and, proivid,ing sufficient funds are avai:la!ble, 
Bryan 'Merrett and Lesley Bell. 

A ohampionship like: this will ·be a great fore
runner to' the Buropean Chamtpionships, which 
come to' Bngland next season and are· to be played 
at the L.C.C. National Sports Centre at Crystal 
Palace. 

All enquiries for' tickets, fOf' !t1he Engl'1sh O'pen 
must ·be made to the ,Dom,e Box Office, New 
Road, ;Btighton. 
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English Open Championships. The 

EngHsh Open Championships will be 
played at The Dome and Corn 
Exchange, Brlighton. Play will com
mence on Thursday, 28th February, at 
10 a.m., and will conHnue all day 
Thursday, Friday, 1st March and 
Saturday, 2nd March. The Finals of 
all the Senior events will be played in 
the evening of Saturday, 2nd March, 
and will commence at 7 p.m. 

Prices of admission for the Finals 
at The Dome will be 12s. 6d., lOs., 
6s.6d., 4s. and 3s. (all seats numbered 
and reserved) and bookings should be 
made direct to The Dome Box Office, 
New Road, Brighton.. 

Prices of admission to all other 
sessions will he 2s. 6d.-the session 
being timed from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and 
6.30 p.m.-10.30 p.m.-----with the excep
tion of the Saturday afternoon ses
sion which w,ill be priced at 3s. 

This season, for the first time ever, 
an International Team Championship 
for both Men's and Women's teams 
will be played. This will he staged on 
Thursday, 28th February, in the Corn 
Exchange and in view of the expec
ted large and strong entry from 
abroad (see this month's Editorial) 
some very exciting matches should 
result. The matches wil~ be played 
between 2 players a side (4 singles 
and 1 doubles) or in other words on 
the Corbinon Cup system. 

With regard to accommodation for 
those who wish to spend a few days 
at Br,iglIton, the office of the Associa
tion has -copies of the official Brigh
ton Corporation Accommodation List 
and any member desirous of receiv
ing a copy should write to the 
E.T.T.A. office. All entrants will 
automatically receive a copy. 

The Dr.aw for the Championships 
'will be made at Shell Mex House 

Published on the firs,t -Saturday of 
each month, October to May 
inclusive. Postal Subscription 
lOs. for eight issues, post free. 
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(Room E.91), Strand, London, W.C.2, 
on Monday, 11th February, com
menoing at 7 p.m. The E.T.T.A. wish 
to record their appreciation to the 
Management of Shell Mex and B.P. 
Ltd. for all .the faciHties they have 
provided for the occasion. 

All enquiries regarding the Cham
pionships should be made to the 
E.T.T.A. office, 652 Grand Buildings, 
Traf!algar Square, London, W.C.2 
(TRAfalgar 2165). 

Germany D.T.T.D. Junior Tour of 
England. A team of three boys and 
two girls, together wlith .two non
playing captains from the Germany 
D.T.T.B. Association will be coming 
to England to take part in the English 
Open Championships and also to 
m,ake a short tour. They will arrive 
on 27th February and wiU stay until 
5th March. The following Junior 
International matches will be played: 

28th February, 1963, at Bexhill 
Athletic Club, Bexhill, 7 p.m. 

4th March, 1963, at Y.M.C.A., 
Leicester, 7 p.m. 

5th March, 1963, at St. Luke's 
Youth Centre, Jude Street, London, 
E.16, 7 p.m. 
The Junior England teams will be 

selected on the 3rd February. 

Australian T.T.A. Tour of England. 
A team consisting of four men and 

a non-playing captain will arrive in 
London from Australia on the 16th 
February. They have intimated in 
correspondence that they wish '10 take 
part in three or four tournaments. 
Their itinerary has been arranged by 
the E.T.T.A. office as follows: 

February 
16th-Arrive ,in London. 
22nd/23rd-East of Ireland 

Championships. 
28th/March 2nd-English Open 

Championships. 

March
 
7th-versus Bedfordshire.
 
9th/10th-Bucks. Open
 

Championships. 
13th-versus Oxfordshire. 
17th-vesus Warwickshire. 
21st-versus Middlesex. 
22nd/24th-Stevenage Open 

Championships. 
25th-versus Hertfordshire. 
27th-versus Surrey. 
29th/31st-Scottish Open 

Championships. 

English Table
 
Tennis Association
 

Patron: Her Majesty The 
Queen. 

President: Hon. I. G. S. 
Montagu. 

Chairman: I. C. Eyles. 
Deputy Chairman: G. James. 
Honorary Treasurer: T. Blunn. 
Secretary: D. P. Lowen. 
Office of the A&!ociation: 652, 

Grand Buildings, Trafalgar 
Square, London. W.C.2. 
(Telephone: TRAfalgar 216S). 

TEAM SELECTIONS 
Germany D.T.T.D. Ope'n Cham

pionships, Frankfurt on Main, 23rdj 
24th February, 1963: Miss D. Rowe 
(Middlesex), II. O. Harrison (Glouces
tershire). Miss Rowe will act as play
ing captain. 

World Championships, Prague, 5thj 
14th April, 1963 (subject to confirma
tion by The National Executive Com
mitte'e, on 2nd February, 1963): I. O. 
Harrison (Glorucestershire), D. O. 
Creamer (Middlesex),C. G. Barnes 
(Essex), B. R. ,Merrett (Gloucester
shire), Miss D. Rowe (Middlesex), 
Miss M. Shannon (Surrey), Miss L. 
Ben (Essex). Non..playing captain, 
R. J. Crayden (Surrey). 

Items available for sale at the 
E.T.T.A. Office: 

BOOKS AND PlJBLICATIONS: 
Handy Pocket Edition of 

the Laws 4t 
Table Tennis Quiz, by Alec 

Brook 6 
Know the Game, Table 

Tennis 2 6 
Table Tennis My Way, by 

Johnnie Leach . . . . .. .. .. . . 5 0 
I-Iow to Win at Table Ten

nis, by Victor Barna ... 6 0 
Modern Table Tennis, by 

Jack Carrington 10 6 
Table Tennis Today, by 

Victor Barna 15 0 
Table Tennis Complete, by 

Johnnie Leach . . .. . .. . .. .. 21 0 
OTHER ITEMS: 

E.T.T.A. Ties 14 0 
E.T.T.A. Metal Lapel 

Badges 2 3 
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Soccer Players Take UpINATIONAl RANKINGS I 

CHESTER BARNES reaped quick Table Tennis 
reward for his win in the Eng

lish closed championships and sub
sequent good play in the world 
championship trials, by being in
cluded in the National Senior Rank
ings £or the first time. H'e comes in 
at 'No.3. 

Ian Harrison continues Ito head the 
list with David Creamer moving up 
to No.2. Jeff Ingber, the previous 
No.2, slumps to sixth place, but 
B,ryan Merrett moves up two places 
to No.4. 

Alan Lindsay, unranked last time, 
comes in at No. 10. 

Diane Rowe once again leads the 
women's Ust immediately followed 
by ,Mary Shannon, Jthe new English 
closed champion, and Lesley Bell, 
who shared the No.2 spot last time. 

Pam Mortimer gets well deserved 
promotion from No. 10 to No.6, 
while Cynthia Blackshaw and Mary 
Hicks come into the rankings for the 
first time. 

1}he full list is: 

MEN: 
1. I. Harrison (Glos.) (1). 
2. D. Creamer (Middx.) (3). 
3. C. Balrnes (Essex) (-). 
4. B. Merrett (Glos.) (6). 
5. A. Rhodes (Middx.) (4). 
6. J. Ingber (Lanes..) (2). 
7. R. Stevens (Ess,ex) (5). 
8. } M. Symonds (Lanes.) (8). 

B. Wright (Middx.) (7). 
10. A. Lindsay (Middx.) (-). 

WOMEN: 
1. D. Rowe (Middx.) (1). 
2. M. Shannon (Surrey) (2). 
3. L. Bell (Essex) (2). 
4. J. McCree (Essex) (5). 
5. A. Taft (Middx.) (4). 
6. P. M.onimer (Warwicks.) (10). 
7. J. Williams (Herts.) (6). 
8. J. Fielder (Kent) (7). 
9. C. Blackshaw (Yorks.) (-). 

10. M. Hicks (Middx.) (-). 
(Figures in parenthises denote position 

in previous list). 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
TABLE TENNIS COURSE 

Unless you let really expert advice 
about your aame, you may never 
improve. So many players reach a 
certain standard and stay there-but 
don't let this be your fate! Get the 
help of an expert, an int,rnational, 
who wi II advise you and give you the 
inside 'know how' that brings rapid 
improvement.

Your game is analysed. weakness 
found, advice given and practice plans 
devised that really get results. IN 
ONE MONTH YOU CAN IMPROVE 
YOUR GAME BY 5 POINTSI Write 
for details to INTERNATIONAL 
COURSE, 157, FARINGDON ROAD, 

SWINDON, WILTS. 

A FOOTBALLER in a table tennis magazine? No, we have not mixed our 
nictures or sports (writes Harrison l!.tdwards). 

be found with a table tennis bat in his hand. 
It is his second game. For Ray plays regularly for Packhorse Mews Rovers 

in the Huddersfield and District Fourth Division. 
And a closer look at this unusually named team reveals it is in fact 

RAY WILSON of HuddersfJeld Town. 

Huddersfield Town F.C. in another guise. Wilson lines up with his foot
balling colleagues, Les Massie, John ~lcCanl1 and Ken Taylor, who is also 
an England and Yorkshire cricketer. 

Yet another of their footballing colleagues, Chris Balderstone, who is also 
a Yorkshire cricketer'l plays table tennis for Huddersfield Y.M.e.A. 

Why this enthusiasm for table tennis as Huddersfield Town? "We have 
our own table at the club," explains Wilson. "Most of the players are of 
a ",good standard and all are keen. In fact, they are so keen on the gam'e 
that the trainer often has a job to break us away for football training." 

If ever the day should come when professional footballers have a table 
tennis championship as they do in golf, then it looks as though Huddersfield 
Town will be well to the fore. 
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SURREY NOTES Harrogate After Yorks. Title 
A WORTHWHILE ~RE are high hopes at Harrogate. No spa team has won a Yorkshire 

CAUSE 
'THE aim of most leagues is "To 

SPREAD, DEVELOPE OR ADVANCE l'HE 
GAME." How often do we really work 
on this aspect? 

With a New Year this is an oppor
tune time to put forward to the 
ordinary player, who subscribes to these 
beliefs, a way of carrying them out. 

Some time ago the Surrey Executive 
received a letter from the Cheshire Home 
for Parapletics, requesting coaching or 
practice play. I have been there on 
several occasions and can state that any 
player who can keep the ball on the 
table and would drop in for as little as 
one hour per week, fortnight or even 
once a month, would be most welcome. 

So why not do your good tum in this 
way. Just contact MISS JOAN ADCOCK, 
ATHOL HOUSE, 138, COLLEGE. ROAD, 
UPPER NORWOOD, LONDON, S.E.19 and 
she wi! be able· to make the necessary 
arrangements. 

Congratulations to 'Dicky Clade, ,ex-Sur
rey junior, who won the R.A.F. singles 
title, ,captains Wiltshire and, so 'we 
underSitland, is in line Ito be one of the 
R.A.F. team which will play in Malta. 

Cheam "A" lost their first match in 14 
:seasons in the Sutton League, to 
Nithsdale, who provided the Rose Bowl 
wiJllning team last year. Cheam were 
represented by Emil Emecz, Dennis 
Rivett, and Zenon Schram, so had no 
excuse of being below strength. The 
Nithsdale winning ,f::rio was Mary
Shannon, Jean Head and Trevor 
Williams. 

Surrey still !Strugglle from the playing 
point of view. Bad news IS the 
mentioned retirement of Joe Somogyi. 
Joe has never quite fulfilled his oVlerseas 
cla'Ss in this oountry but 'One is all the 
time aware that it is threre and we were 
hoping it would be fulfilled when he had 
settled down to the English habit of 
fitting in play with a full time job. 

The shortage of girls among the 
juniors is becoming cronic. Janet 
Harrison is keen on Itoo many sports to 
develope fully her talent w~th the little 
white ball. Jim Forrest. 

inter-club title since the war, but the YOUDJ: men of Wanderers aim to 
change that. 

Having hurdled over Hull Y.P.I's. first team they made no nlistake against 
the second team and an 8-1 onslaught took Eric Hall, Mick Corneby and 
David Shaw into the youths' final. 

Their success is especially hearten
ing for that aotive veteran Norman 
Lusher, a Harrogate stalwart since 
1935. He was behind the formation 
of the independent Wanderers club 
and now sees the youngsters prepar
ing to succeed the town's ,experienced 
Lusher ... 'MiltchelmoTe .. Long .. Adams 
line-up. 

For Eric Hall, 1962 was a year 
studded with success. He won the 
Harrogate senior, junior and handi
cap events, which had never been 
done before, and the Knaresborough 
senior and junior. He was in the 
Harrogate team promoted from Divi
sion Three of the inter-league series 
and shared the section's individual 
merit award; and he was in the York
shire junior team which won the 
northern championship. 

The year tended (With :this 17-yoor
old the only unbe'aten player in the 
Harrogate League. 

On the inter-league front, Leeds 
languish at the foot of Division One, 
but HUddersfield, champions nine 

SAD LEEDS LOSS 
JACK SUMMERSCALES, the 

veteran Leeds enthusiast, has 
died a~t the age of 62. When he 
retired from Bramley Li:berals' 
team last year he was the league's 
oldest player. 

Mr. Summerscales, chairman of 
au electrical engineering com
pany, started playing for Asbby 
~n 1930 when the league was 
fonned. 

Her's. Go for Youngsters
 
HERTFORDSHIRE are intent on 

deVleloping their y.ounger talent in 
a bid to produce players of the calibre 
of Chester Barnes. Older players like 
Br,ian Barr, David Seaholme, John Hunt. 
can be of great help in developing thie 

CLUB BADGES 
• Attl"actlve Clotb Badges, made to 

your own design, in any quanUty. 
• Suitable for Blazers, Sweaters, etc. 
• LOW PRICES AND QUI 0 K 

DELIVERY. 
• Free belp o:trered In designlnc your

badge.
 
Please write to:
 

S. A. CORY & COMPANY.
 
10 ST• .JOHN'S IIILL, LONDON, 8W11
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tactical sense of the County's promising 
youngsters. 

A great wave of enthusiasm is spread
ing throughout H'ertfordshire, which 
augers a bright future for tabl,e tennis. 

The Oheshunt League are holding a 
Coaching Rally in February 3, under 
the auspices of the E.T.T.A., and another 
Rally at OfIley Place, Hitchin, East 
Herts., for youngsters. DetaHs of thi'S 
are available from Gordon Steggall, 7, 
Lucks Hill, Chaulden, Hemel Hempsted 
(Boxmoor 5826). 

This contagious enthusiasm for bring
ing on the younger element is a necessary 
" must" if England is to .recover her 
former dominance of the international 
scene. 

C. Foster. 

times in the last 11 seasons, must 
feel uncomfortable with only one 
more point. Sheffield "B" and Hull 
will aliSO be concerned in the dog
fight to dodge the drop. 

The stars were out for Hudders
field's table top tussle. Stuart Dyson 
played his second match for R.A.F.A. 
and !D,avid Stanley made a rare ap
pearance for Y.M.C.A. Juniors. 

Malcolm Mear beat 
Dyson and' Trevor 
Cockeroft but lost to 
B ria n Pennington. 
Hirslt and Stanley won 
two each, though 
neither could topple 
Dyson, so Y.M.C.A. 
consolidated the i r 
lead with a 6-4 ver
dict. 

R.A.F.A. have lost 
Jobn Beaumont, who 
has started a chiropo
dist's business in Lin
colnshire, where he 
was sitationed in the 
R.A.F. 

Howard Birch, Yorkshire cbam
pion in 1946, is playing for Kirk
heatonCo-op. along with Philip and 
Donald Earnshaw and they have a 
good lead in Division Two. 

In the Division One individual 
handicap final at Hull, Dave Bartlett 
beat Eddie Beedle. Paul Canham, the 
Yorkshire junior, had little difficulty 
winning the Hull schoolboys' tide. 
Irene Allon took the senior girls' 
event to maintain the record of Ain
thorpe High School, who have sup
plied the winner every year since the 
start in 1956. 

Yorkshire's first team, relegated 
last season from the Premier Division; 
for the first time, are not finding 
Division Two North easy going, 
though they have every hope of 
qualifying for the play-offs. 

In contrast the second team are 
proving far too strong in the Midland 
Division land in twee matches have 
yielded only itwo sets. Rod Oglesby.' 
who moved up to No. 1 against WOf
cesteTshire, has not yet dropped a 
game. 
, The juniors, after lapsing against 

Lanes., are putting up a spirited fight 
in defence of their northern crown 
and outshone Durham 5-3. 

Malcolm Hartley 

STUART 
DYSON 
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LEICESTERSHIREWarwickshire Have Arrived 
LEAGUES GOING WELL 

WARWIClKSHIRE h a v e at last 
arrived! After fighting for years to 

get into the Premier Division, and then 
last season fighting to stay there, they 
have now rea'ched a position wherie they 
could quite easily chaUenge for Tunne'rs
up to Middlesex.. . . 

With two great Wins aga'lnst Cheshire, 
8- t and Surrey 6-3, they have put them
selves in a safe position this season. 

In the match against Cheshire, 
Gunnion had an amazing win over the 
Cheshire No.2, Crossl:ey, when he was 
leading 20-love in the first ga;me, and 
afterwards won 21-2. 

Since he has been promoted to County 
No. 1 Gunnion has been playing 
extremely well. The only game he has 
lost being against Ingber, which was 
deuce in the third. He was pres'ented 
with his Oounty badge after the SurJ1ey 
mlatch and a player can scarcely deserve 
one more as he has been the archite'ct 
of our th~ee victories this season, winn
ing both his singlies in all these matches. 

'Jihe Surrey match saiw an amazing 
start when we took the first thre:e 
'men's singles. After we had lost the 
mien's doubles, Pam Morti,mer went on 
to beat Mary Shannon in two straight 
games, the shock of the Imatch. Pam, 
since getting to the semi-final of the 
English Closed, has belen playing teTrific 
attacking table tennis and if she 'con
tinues like ,this, no one in the country 
can go on the table expecting to win. 
cenainly this should improve her 
position in the ranking 'list, as there 
seems to be ,certain anomalies in the 
cun~ent list. 

Billington then ,clinched the matoh for 

us and 'Gunnion held on to beat Ireland 
to make the score 6-3. Maurice BiUington 
'was playing weB and in this match he 
really stuck his ground, for the first 

RALPH GUNNION 

time winning two matches in the 
Premier Division. I have the feeling 
that now this feat is accomplished, it 
will be quite a regular thing for him. 

A good 'entry is expected for the 
Midland Open and we shaU !DOW be 
e'Cpecting some of our i,mproved County 
players to be taking some more titles 
and peThaps for Gunnion to keep his. 
Certa:inly it will be ~nteresting to see if 
Pam Mortim~er can !IlOW regain the title 
she lost a 'couple of years ago. 

IncidentallY, a wonderful ,crowd turned 
up at Coventry Closed. Over 200 people 
braved the bliz~ard for this memorable 
matoh. 

THE FA,MIOUS TABLE TE'NN'IS BATSSTIGAS,WEDISIH AN',D EQUtP'M ENT 

Ehrllich, Bercz'ik, Me'lstro,m, etc. Bats at 35s. 6d. erach.
 

CHpper Nets and Posts. FHs'an * * * T'abl'e Tennis Blalls.
 

THE NEW JAQUES TABLE TENNIIS BATS 

Jap Rubber B:ats at 25s. 6d. ea,ch and Table Tennis EqUlip,ment. 

THE TRIANGLE
 
S;POIRTS AND HOiBiBllES SHOIP,
 

111 ,CiO'MMERC!I~L ROAD,
 
BO'UiRN'EMOUTH, (Tel. 20932) HANTS.
 

Paca8 Eigbt 

ALL Leicestershire's four affiliated 
lleagues are enjoYing a successful 

season. The largest, Leicester and Dis
trict, have thirteen divisions 'wih Hinck
ley Y.M.C.A. currently top of the first 
division. The only individual with 100 
per cent record :is Bentley's Charlie 
Jacques. Only Gieorg:e Webster (Post 
Office) has taken him to three. 

George is a:1'ways a probliem for the 
top players and he 'was the first player 
to beat Johnny Burraston this season. 
In 2A Hinckley Y.M.e.A. II look ,likely 
to top the division, having a sound trio 
in Arthur 'Cross, AlJanHydon and R. 
J;enki!Ds. Wildt/Mlellor Bromley are do
ing 'weB enough in 2B to gain promotion. 
Jim Alvey, Gordon PeB and Mick 
Hibberd are all playing well. 

Melvin Matts :leads the 4B leaders. 
Leicester Y.M.:C.A. VI, and is supported 
by neW'COffi!erS vony Willmin and Peter 
Church. Almost certain to top SA are 
Viaduct I with T. Taylor, Paul Richards 
(ex-British RaHways) and George K 01
tonowski, from Polish Orkan, lin the 
team. 

Perhaps the keenest player irn the whole 
league is Tom Whiteman, whos1e team, 
Soccer Pools, look. certain of promotion 
lin 5B. Tom is also a student of the 
Nationa'l 100aohing Scheme. 

In the Loughborough 'League, G. 
Greasley and J. Grimley are playing 
well, and their team, Shepshed, have a 
good chance of the league championship. 
E. Hallam leads Grieves, who currently 
top the Coolville League. In the 
Leicester Y.O.rC. League, ,Caldeoote Road 
are doing well. 

liD the Y.M.C.A. Open tou~nament, 
Ernest McLeish heat Charlie Jalcques to 
retain his title. Ja,cques, partnered by 
'Gordon Murray, took the m!e:n's doubles. 
while the mixed doubl,es 'went to Graham 
Newby and Marjorie Purser. Rim Beith 
won the ladies' :singles, Steven White 
the junior singles and Bob Geary the 
under-IS singles. 

Philip Reid. 

Bernard Crouch Trophy 
rJ'1HE Bernard Q10uch Thophy has 
.I. ,TeachedltJhe half way stage With 

Essex, so far unbeaten, l!oodinlg ttlhe 
table. Although rthis competition was 
.or1igmally 'inaugurated Ito " bLood" 
young players this is only partly being 
carri!ed out. 

Essex 'rely on more exJpemienced 
players who Ical11IIlIot find places lin !the 
normal oounty teams, wbHe they use 
Itlhmr young players in It!hIe second IOOam 
in the Na:tionaJl 'County \Choo1ipilooshiip. 
IMliddllesex ~re Uising two of /their juniors 
with an anchor of two or more seasoned 
players, while Surrey fi·eld Itheir second 
team which includes onte very young 
player. KefIlit, who are lIlIeWOOmers tfuis 
season, are, however, using laiU young 
plaYlers, but are finding the IgfO!ing tough 

IR,esults so far: Essex bit. Surrey 5-4; 
bit. Middlesex 6-3; lbt. KeIllt 8-,1. Mid
dlesex bt. Surrey 8-1; bt. Kent 6-3. 
StBTey ht. Kent 6-3. 
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table tennis, however, cannot he!pAROUND EAST ANGLIA deploring the apparent apathy I'll 

Lowestoft, once the hot-bed of the sport 
in the county, and a shortage of facilities 
fOfcentralised pra,ctice and coaching in 
Ipswich. 

D. J. Barrett.V.I.P.'s for NORWICH 
HISTORY will. be made when 

E.T.T.A. Chauman Ivor Eyles; 
Secretary, Peter Lowen; and Region 7's 
Elected Member, Harry Walker; visit 
Norwich on February 16th to meet 
Norfolk administrators. They will be 
guests of honour at Norfolk's first 
Annual Dinner at the Grosvenor Rooms 
in the evening. 

The following day, Norwich League 
will hold their Championships at the 
Central Youth Hall, Duke Street. and 
will include this year a Consolation 
Singles.

Since N onfolk began to buy its 
thou~and copies a season of TABLE 
TENNIS, local interest in our"international 
game has grown enormously. We now 
have our own East Anglian page and 
need only another dozen subscribers for 
that hundred. 

If anyone ever thought that table 
tennis in East Anglia was moribund, they 
will not think so now. Norwich Secre
tary, Harold Betts, reports growing 
numbers and hints at a new division for 
next season. Coaching is everywhere pro
ducing the best crop of jUIDors for 
yeap, and County Secretary, Eric Fair
head, now suggests matches between the 
various coaching groups, particularly 
between our junior gir1~, whom we shall 
need for our junior County Champion
ship team. 

In 18 months £27 has already been 
raised for this team from sales of this 
magazine. It has proved its value again 
and again. We thank Mr. Harri~on 
Edwards and his Merry Men and wish 
them many more years of useful 
existence! 

The East Anglian League now reads: 
Div. I: Ipswich 4. Norwich 4, Yarnlouth 
2, Lowe~toft O. Div. II: Norwich 'B' 4, 
Yarmouth 'B' 4. Lowestoft 'B' O. 
Wvmondham 0, Dereham O. Norwich 
'B' and Yarmouth 'B' will have decided 
the issue at the Units on Friday, January 
] 1th. Norwich 'A' beat Yarmouth 6-4 
and Lowestoft 7-3. 

The County match at Wymondham 
Secondary Modern School was a great 
success. Although Norfolk lost to Berk
shire 64, the new venue, new faces, and 
a greatly inon~ased number of spectators, 
more than compensated. Keith Shaw. 
Derek Heaps, Tony Reeves, Miss Merril 
Upton and Mrs. D. Burdett gave us a 
most enjoyable evening on that cold 
night. We thank the school culinary staff 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Kerrison for their 
warming refreshments. 

WYmondham S.M. have an excellent 
sports master in Mr. G. H. Dye, and are 
noted for their record entries in the 
Eagle / Girl tournament. It was one of the 
surprises of the season to receive a tele
phone call later asking for 62 copies of 
TABLE TENNIS by return before the school 
broke up for Christmas. Let us hope that 
other schools, particularly girls' schools, 
will follow this example. 

Please write, if interested, to me. Nor
folk C.T.T.A. will also arrange to coach 
children of eleven plus, if desired. as is 
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already being done at Wymondham, at 
their request. 

The Y.M.C.A. Schoolboys' Tourna
ment results were: "Tearns of 3": City 
of Norwich School beat Henderson 'A'; 
Over 14's: Terry Rymer (C.N.S.) beat 
K,eith Fairweather; Under 14's: Neville 
Graver (C.N .S.) beat Lewis Betts 
(Wymondham). The C.N.S. team was 
T. Rymer, S. Hemsted and P. Alden. 
There were 128 entries and the finals 
were of a much higher standard this 
season. Neville Graver is a coming 
player. 

J. S. PENNY 

SUFFOLK NOTES 

'THE second event of the Suffolk 
" Leading Ladies" tournament was 

prominent for a wekome return to the 
competition by Pam Rogers. She was on 
her best form and had little diffi,culty in 
winning all her sets two-straight in 
Group A of the singles. Brenda Brown 
won GrouD B in a simoi:1ar fashion. 

The inte~r-,group final began well w;ith 
both players attacking hard. Pam won 
the first gam,e 24-22 and the second 
21-11 after her opponent had somewhat 
fallen away. 

The doubles ties gave more examples 
of exciting play and Brenda Brown, 
partne:red by Linda Barrett, went through 
unbeaten. However, aU their sets went 
to the best of three so they could muster 
only six points compared to the seven 
by Mrs. Rogers and Catherine Cleary, 
who had two straight games wins to their 
credit. 

At the close, Mrs. Rogers 'was winner 
on the day with 17 points, and now 
shared second place with Doris Fox. l1he 
leader is Brenda Brown with 21 points. 
Other near rivals are Hazel Hawkes and 
Linda Barrett on 15t points and 15 
points respectively. 

News from junior spheres makes very 
interesting reading. Both divisions of 
the Stowm:arket League are headed by 
youthful teams from the same club. 
Conservative Club "A" side, average age 
18, head D,ivision I and are unbeaten 
to date. Their junior "A" side, with an 
average age of 16, head division II with 
61 sets out of 70 from seven matches. 
Lowestoft report the discovery of 12
year-old twins, Diane and Jean Youngs, 
who with Maril~ Dallas, one month 
'younger than the twins, are expected to 
be challenling for the junior county ,side 
in a yeaI' or two. 

Meanwhile, Ipswkh are not to be out
done and one of the fruits of Ja'ck 
Car.rington's visit to the Chantry School 
is a crop of keen youngsters about 12 
years old. In addition, Ipswich Lawn 
Tennis Club, which bOiasts the former 
Jean Nicoll as a member, are having 
regular sessions with two of the Ipswich 
coaches. 

All of this is very satisfactory on the 
surface. Those on the inside of Suffolk 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
 

BAD START 
THE record of the Cambridgesbire 

teams in the Senior and sumOI' Divi
sions of the National County Cbampion
ships do not make very pleasant reading. 
In fact at the time of writing these notes 
fJhey have not succeeded in winning a 
single game in either Junior or Senior 
Sections! 

In the only martch they have played 
in the Championships :the Seniors lost 
to Ha,mpshire by ten games to nil and 
a more disastrous beginning could not 
have been anit1cipat'ed, 

Now Ithait John Cornwell is on the 
brink of retiring from competitive table 
tennis vhe Cambridge:shir'e team will take 
on a new look and w,e may se'e some 
Juniors next season taking on the roll 
of Se.niors in the oounrty itea,m. 

The main Junior wt the moment is 
young Alan PondeT who is quite a SlDeady 
playe>f, but lacks a consistent attack. 

The Juniors sufI·ered two defeaitJs at 
the hands of Middlesex and Herts. re
spectively and did not succeed in winning 
a gam'e in either matoh. 

I t is a happier picture in the Sorurth
Ea~t Midlands League with Cambridge 
City leading the way with an unbeaten 
record. Unfortunately in the Ladies' 
Section Ca'mbridge City are near the 
bottom, having suffered heavy defeats at 
,the hands of Kevtering (who head the 
TaJble) and Bedford. 

'Coaching stiH goes on in Cambs. and 
Junior sessions at rthe Y.M.e.A. Cam
hridge must bear fruit in :the near future. 
Junior sessions are also held rut Cihester
ton Youth Centre and at MH,ton V;HJage 
as well a'S Swav.eSley ViUage College.. 
John Cio,rnweJ11 and Leslie Constable are 
in char'gJe of :vhese classes. 

Y.M.C.A. top the Cambridgeshire
Le1.gue, ,closely followed by New Ches
tel1ton Insrti,tute. Also in the hunt are the 
Uni,v,ersity Press and Pest Control bUtt I 
feel that Y.M.e.A. and NietW Chester
ton Institut1e will hav'e ithe ']Iasrt say! Of 
course, Y.M.C.A. II and Impington 
ViHage College are aM in ,the top half. 

Players who have served their Club 
weB in these first four tea;ms in Divllsion 
r are John Loker, Albert Jackson" and 
R. Hsu (Y.M.e.A. I), A~an Ponder 
and John ,Colrnwell (Y.M.e.A. II), John 
l1hursrton (New CheSJte:~ton Institute), 
and &on Nunn and KJeith Chrupman 
(University P1"ess). 

'J1he Ca,mhridgeshire Closed Clham
D;onsih~ps, whi1ch ape being held in 
M,arch, pr.omise to be Igreart success and 
.already players are getting "tensed up" 
fior this big evenlt in Camhridgeshire 
table tennis. The Radius Events usuaHy 
bring in their quota of class players 
from the oU/tlying districts and I know 
that 1:hey enjoy paIiticipatitnlg in this 
popular event. 

Leslie Constable 
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U.S.S.R. PREPIRES FOR PRIGUE
 
By Victor Kollegorsky 

(Executive Secretar')' of the 
U.S.S.R. Table Tennis Federation} 

SOVIET tabiIe tennis players are trainiiog 
vigorou~,Jy f,or the 27th world championships 

in Prague next April. This will be the'ir second 
appearance in a world toumam!eot. 

The composition of the Soviet women's and men's 
teams is likely to be changed considerably compared 
with the 1961 line-up in Peking. Several dozen young 
players have since come to the fore with a modern 
aggr,essive style of play. Mastery of this style enabled 
Soviet players to win the Bucharest Cup in the European 
juniors matches in Bad Blankenburg in 1961 and Bled 
in 1962 and a number of first prizes in girls' com
petitions. 

Selection of candidates for the Prague team was 
greatly helped by the tenth U.S.S.R. team championship 
held in November in Berezniki, a small town in the 
Urals. 

The Federation Challenge Cups were contested by 
23 women's and 23 men's teams of urban and rural 
clubs. 

Spartak, winners in all previous team competitions, 
suffered a resounding defeat in Berezniki, failing to get 
a place among the prize-winners. 

The women's title was won by the Labour Reser~es 
team headed by 22-year-old Signe Paisiarv, recognised 
after the Peking championship as one of the best 
women players in Europe. They beat Stormy Petrel 
5-2 in the final. 

Locomotive headed by Nikolai Novikov, a 17-year-old 
member of the national team, defeated Trud with the 
same score in the men's final. 

Valentin Ivanov, veteran coach of the national team 

NIKOLAI NOVIKOV (left) and SIGNE PAISIARV (rjght), the 
respective leaders of Locomotive and Labour Reserves,. winners of the 

U.S.S.R. team championships. 

GENNADY AVERIN and ZOYA RUDNOVA, seen in action when 
winning the mixed doubles title. 

and author of many books on table tennis, coached 
the team. 

One of the most likely members of the national 
team is Anatoly Amelin, a 16-year-old schoolboy from 
Moscow. He first attracted attention in Bled, where 
he made a sensational ascent to the finals and finished 
as Europe's second-best junior. 

A bold and energetic player, Amelin is in his element 
in attack and at the slightest opportunity pounds his 
opponent with powerful strokes. His attack is well 
prepared by good top-spins and vertical shots. 

Mikhail Nasypaiko, of Odessa, is a year older than 
Amelin and is his equal in strength and aggressiveness. 
In Berezniki he overpowered Amelin 25-23 in the 
deciding set of a thrilling game. 

Moscow schoolboy David Brodsky, who put up a 
spectacular performance in Berezniki, also has a good 
chance of qualifying for Prague. With an excellent 
technique, he succeeded in beating many-times champion 
Algimantas Saunoris, a surgeon from Vilnius, who 
captains the Soviet national team. The "iron doctor,," 
as he is called, is rarely beaten even by olde,r players. 
Another defeat suffered by Saunoris in the Urals was 
inflicted by Shlyapochnikov, a 20-year-old Muscovite, 
who top-spins beautifully and scores' killing aces. 

A good showing was also made by 20-year-old Boris 
Kholodovsky from Moscow, who has wins over Novikov 
and Brodsky to his credit. 

Among the women players, excellent skill was 
demonstrated by, 16-y~ar-old '. Moscow schoolgirl Zoya 
Rudnova, 1961 European girls' chanlpion. In 'the final 
game with Signe Paisiarv she defeated her experienced 
opponent with a run of powerful strokes. 

Along with Rudnova and Paisiarv, there is a good 
chance of qualifying ft>r Laima Balaisite, a talented 
14-year-old from Vilnius, who won :the national title 
in February, 1962, and the European girls' title in July. 

Other possibles include Niole Ramenauskaite and 
Aldona Kondrataite, young Lithuanians who made their 
debut at the Peking championship, Alexandra Kosyakina 
and Svetlana Grinberg from Kiev, and Moscow Uni
versity student Sofya Belotserkovskaya. 
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MY TOUR OF WEST AFRICA
 
By DAVID CREAMER
 

I HAD, in the past, travelled a little to such countries 
as Belgium, France, Germany, Luxerrlbourg and 

Switzerland, but a trip to West Africa was beyond my 
wildest dreams. So when Victor Barna invited me to 
accompany him on this trip I had no hesitation in 
accepting. 

We left London Airport early on the morning of 
October 15 and arrived at Lagos the same evening. 
Our hotel was a short drive from the Airport and we 
were thankful to be able to climb into our air
conditioned bedrooms. 

A practice with the Nigerian National team the next 
day was followed by exhibitions at the King's and 
Queen's Colleges, both attended by large and enthusiastic 
audiences. 

The following Friday we left Lagos for Ibadan, a 
car journey of 90 miles on a very bumpy and w.inding 
road, breaking off to play at a school at Umaha. Green 
Springs Rest House was our headquarters for the next 
four days. We played an exhibition before some 750 
spectators on the stage of the local cinema, and two 
more at the university and a school. 

A 400 miles flight to Enugu came next and here we 
appeared on television and also played two more 
exhibitions, before moving on to Port Harcourt, a 
journey of 200 miles by car to show our skill to yet 
another enthusiastic crowd. 

We then flew back to Lagos for further exhibitions, 
and where we attended a cocktail party at the residence 
of the Governor-General. Next we played at Kaduna 

I after a flight of 600 miles~ then flew on to Kano, where 
I left Victor and caught the plane back to London. 

Overall the trip appeared to be a great success. This 
was particularly evident by the size of the crowds and 
their enthusiasm on each occasion. 

The hospitality was excellent; nothing was too much 
for us, including a visit to the Trade Fair, and appear
ances on television. 

I would like to thank Victor Barna, the Nigerian 
Daily Times, and the E.T.T.A. for making this trip 
possible. It was a great experience and I am sure that 
I have learned a lot from playing with Victor, which 
will show in my play later. 

VICTOR BARNA and DAVID CREAMER mingle with the Niserian International Football team, at the Nigerian Trade' Fair, 
at Lagos, during their recent tour of West Africa. Our picture shows (right to left) Jack Famworth (Treasurer Niserian 
T.T.A.), Victor Barna, Dan Anyian (Niserian football coach), David Creamer, and Peter Osugo (Sports Editor, Nigerian Daily
Times), with the footballers in the background• 
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·LANes OPEN By George R. Yates 

CLAYTON COMES THROUGH
 
EARLY shocks in the Lancashire Open, staged by the Bolton SSS League 

in conjunction with the County Association in the cocoon that was the 
De Haviland Aircraft Company's Lostock factory on icy January 12, were 
not confined to the tables, for top seed Jeff Ingber, a flu victim, and fourth 
seed Bertie Kerr" snow-bound in Edinburgh, bad to be scratched. 

Rising from the dust of his 
demoted county ranking, Jack Clayton 
finally "landed" men's singles title 
holder Mike Symonds, proving too 
experienced an angler to let his 
younger opponent off the hook as had 
others before him. 

Mounting a desperate offensive in 
the second game, again from a trail
ing position, Symonds failed to break 
Clayton's iron curtain defence despite 
hurtling everything into the attack. 

Symonds had walked' the tightrope 
from the third round onwards coming 
from behind to steal the thunder of 
David Bevan 21-19, 15-21, 26-24, 
George Livesey 16-21, 21-19, 23-21, 
and then Peter Duncombe and Denis 
Neale in two further pulsating sets. 

New holder Clayton was never in 
'any such difficulties in brief en
counters with Cheshire junior Roger 
Hampson, Fred Kershaw, Cleve 
Judson and Brian Starkie. Ron 
Allcock was the only player to take 
the new champion to three games; 
Ralph Gunnion conceded the semi in 
two straight. 

Coming through from Ingber's 
allotted place in the first quarter, 
Gunnion never dropped a game, 
similarly Neale took over Kerr's 
appointed role with equal success, 
Liverpool's Wally Allanson running 
him the closest. 

Strewn in the wake of the forward 
marchers were Derek Schofield, out to 
Manchester's E. Ford in the first 
round, Cheshire county team-mate 
Peter Walmsley being axed by 
Douglas McGarry, Maurice Pitts 
going under to Duncombe. 

Ivy Kershaw's utter capitulation to 

CHANGED 
THE GWENT OPEN, originally 

scheduled for February 3 at 
Newport, Monmouthshire, has be
come so popular outside of Wales, 
that the date has now been changed 
at the request of English players to 
avoid a clash with National County 
Championships. The new date is 
April 6. Entries close on March 23 
to Grove Motlow at 29, Carisbrooke 
Road, Newport, Monmouthshire. 

.IACK CLAYTON 

Connie Moore in the second game of 
the women's singles final was quite 
inexplicable but fortunately followed 
by the men's doubles in which 
George Livesey and Bryn Farnworth 
excelled in opposition to Barnsley's 
Mike Dainty and McGarry. 

Livesey claimed a second doubles 
title in the mixed with Linda Gordon 
and in the women's doubles the 
all-Yorkshire pairing of Lesley 
Proud.lock and Cynthia Blackshaw 
got the better of Lancashire's Diane 
Fitzgerald and Miss Moore. 

It is perhaps unfair to criticise 
Burnley's other successful candidate 
Brian Marsden, who brought about 
the downfall of David Stanley, but 
the boys' final was nonetheless un
inspiring. All credit to Marsden 
though for this win was certainly a 
feather in his cap. 

As expected Jackie Canham shed 
none' of the glitter attaching to her 
similar national ranking to Stanley 
in the girls' singles against Pat 
Dainty. 

Alone of the holders Harrogate's 
Norman Lusher retained his veterans' 
title but how unexpected was his 
opponent in the final" Mrs. Marjorie 
Wade, of Blackpool. 

Men's Singles: Quarter-FinaJs: R. 
Gunnion (Warwi'eks.) bt G. Beards
worth (Lanes.) 21-16, 21-9; J. 
Clayton (Lanes.) bt R. Allcock 
(Lanes.) 21-15, 19-21, 21-10; D. 
Neale (Durham) bt D. McGarry 
(Yorks.) 21-11, 21-7; M. Symonds 
(Lane,s.) bt P. C. Duncombe 
(Yorks.) 18-21, 21-19, 21-19. 

Semi - Finals: CLAYTON bt 
Gunnion 21-19, 21-13; SYMONDS bt 
Neale 21-19, 21-17. 

Final: CLAYTON bt Symonds 
21-19, 21-17. 

Women's Singlets: Semi-Finals: I. 
KERSHAW (Lanes.) bt M. L,eigh 
(Lanes.) 21-17, 18-21, 21-18; C. 
MOORE (Lanes.) bt J. Canham 
(Herts) 18-21, 21-13, 23-21

Final: MOORE bt Kershaw 21-17, 
21-5. 

Men's Doubles: Semi-Finals: G. 
L,IVE,sEY / B. FARNWORTH 
(L.anes.) bt F. R. Kershaw/P. 
Dixon (Lanes.) 21-13, 21-9; M. 
DAINTY (Yorks.) /MeGARRY bt 
Symonds/D. H. Stanley (Yorks.) 
21-19, 19-21, 24-22. 

Final: LIVESEY/FARNWORTH 
bt Dainty/MeGarry 22-20, 21-18. 

Women's Doubles: Semi-Finals. 
D. FITZGERALn, (Lanesi.)/MOORE 
bt Ke,rshaw/L. Gordon (Yorks.) 
18-21, 21-15, 21-19; L. S. PROUD
LOCK/C. BL,ACKSHAW (Yorks.) bt 
W. Swift (Lanes.) /Leigh 21-14, 
13-21, 21-17. 

Final: PROUDLOC'K / BLACK
SHAW bt Fitzgerald/Moore 25-23, 
21-16. 

Mixed Doubles: Semi - Finals: 
LIVESEY/GORDON bt Alleock/ 
Moore 21-14, 14-21, 21-17; GUN
NION/FITZGERALn bt Duneombe/ 
Blackshaw 6-2,1, 22-20, 25-23. 

Final: LIVESEY/GORDON bt 
Gunnion/F'itzgerald 21-17, 21-12. 

Boys' Singles: Semi - Finals: 
STANLEY bt R. Hampson (Ches.) 
21-17, 21-12; B. J. MARSDEN 
(Lanes,.) bt B. W. Gain (Ches.) 
21-15, 21-19. 

Final: MARSDEN bt Stanley 
21-11, 14-21, 21-17. 

Gid's Singles: Semi - Finals: 
CANHAM bt J. Harrison (Lanes.) 
21-14, 21-6; p. DAINTY (Yorks.) 
bt M. Hepple (Northumberland) 
21-16, 21-8•. 

Final: CANHAM bt P. Dainty 
21-16, 21-15. 

Veteran's Singles: Semi-Finals: 
N. LUSHEiR (Yorks.) bt H. Greaves 
(Lanes.) 21-13, 21-19; M. A. WADE 
(Lanes.) bt H. M. Nixon (Lanes.) 
21-17, 21-14. 

Final: LUSHER bt Wade 21-16, 
21-12. 

CANCELLED 
A PANTO put paid to the Ponte

fract Open on January 19. Mr. 
T. Horrocks, the organiser, states that 
a new superintendent at the town 
hall, where the event is held, was not 
aware of the annual table tennis 
booking and let the hall to the local 
parish church drama group for their 
pantomime before the tournament 
date was confirmed. No other venue 
could be found. 
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"SOUTH-EAST MIDLANDS UMPIRES' CORNER	 by COLIN CLEMETT 

LEAGUE CHATTER" 
AT the end' of the fi~s~ half season of The Qualites Required

the South-BaSlt M:t:d1ands League 
Cambridge Oity head the Men's Sedt:ion 
and Ketterin.g Ithe Ladies' Section. Cam
bridg,e a~e so far unbeaten but the sys
te,m of points scoring finds Northampton 
na'rd on it!heir heels with a mUlch infe:f\ior 
games record! This makes the League 
more competi,ti,v'e and Cambridl~e stiU 
have to go aU out to ensure final re
ward. 

Recent matches in the League show 
tvhat Hunrtingdonshirre al1e nolt quine up 
to Ithe standard of the other teamlS but 
with .pllayers like ~wiJgden and Saywell 
they stiB can provide Itough opposition. 

It is strange that ait the end of the 
first half of the season only Camhflidge 
and Northampton have succeeded in 
winning games and Bedford, Keiureritng
and Huntingdon have yet to annex a 
VLctOry! Nor,thampton have luhe services 
of Bob Ingle, fotme'r Bedford player, and 
he can stiU rproduce some ef!ectily'e table 
tennis! 

In the Ladies' Section Kettering
Ladies are having it all their own way. 
Tt will take a very good team to 
heat ,these hard and aCCUl1ate hiNers f.1iom 
K'ettering.

Huntingdon are again at the bot~ 
tom of the Division and have Jet to 
win a matoh but I know ~hey win not 
give up trying 'arnd they a,re so very keen 
and well dressed which goes a long way 
towards achieving success! 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 

THE form shown this season by Walsall 
and W,e,t Bromwich juniors ,is cer

tainly heartening, as far as the future 
of tab]e tennis in Staffordshire is con
cerned. 

Players like Malcolm Lockley from 
West Bromwich and Wa1sall's Glyn 
Warwick and J. Morris will soon be 
challenging for a place in the county 
second team. Alr,eady they are showing 
upwell against senior players. 

It is som'ewhat of a surprise to see the
county selectors giving the West Brom
wkh men a miss from the ,current 
county teams. Sanl Ward, who has a 
very impressive record this season, can 
count himself unlucky not to have been 
included in the team to meet Derbyshire. 
The axe certainly fell heavy after the' 
"B" team's 10-0 defeat by Yorkshi'fe. 

It will be interesting to see what rulling 
the E.T.T.A. give on the "A" team's 
match witb Warwickshire. This was can
celled at short notice before CbristInas 
and it is a question now of whether the 
points are awarded to Staffordshire or the 
match played at a later date. 

Whatever the outcom'e of this it still 
looks like the championship will be 
settled when Staffordshire visit Glamor
gan in March. 

Mac Evans, who was a regular mem
ber of the Wolverhampton tea,m 'last 
season, has just arrived in New Zealand. 
He will spend a time there with 
N.A.L.G.O. before returning home 
Christmas,	 1964.
 

John Pike.
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AFTER a break, such as this feature 
has had this season, it is often a 

good idea to think again about first 
principles, and I should like this 
month to discuss the main qualities 
that are required of a good umpire. 

It s'eems to me that these qualities 
come under three headings, KNOW
LEDGE, CONTROL and PRESENTATION. 
Although it is always difficult to say 
which is the most important, I think 
that the nlost basic quality is know
ledge. 

Without a sound, and accurate, 
knowledge of the Laws an umpire 
cannot hope to establish the confi
denroe 'in his authoJ1ity thal1: -is essenrHaJl 
to his being able to control and pre
sent a match in the best possible 
manner. This is why the first test 
that we ask a prospective umpire to 
take is the written paper. We do not 
try to assess a candidate's pra,ctical 
ability until w'e are satisfied that he 
is sufficiently familiar with the Laws. 

For those who have never seen this 
Test Paper, it is designed so that, to 
be successful, a candidate must know 
not only the wording of the Laws, 
but how their provisions are applied 
in practice. 

BOOKS ALLOWED 
To answer the questions, he is 

allowed, in fact encouraged, to use 
any reference books he chooses'll and 
it is rearJIy a part of the qoollifying 
process to make the prospective 
umpire look up and interpret any 
Laws 'that he does not already know. 

Of course, no method of examina
tion is perfect but from a number of 
sleasons' lexperilence we ~eel satislfied 
that a successful candidate has suf
ficient knowledge to deal with the 
large majority of· situations he may 
meet while umpiring. 

Having acquired this knowledge his 
next task is so to familarise himself 
with it that he can call on the rele
vant part to enable him to make a 
decision during a match with no 
hesitation, an lability tha1: ,comes only 
with practice. 

This sound theoretical .background 
generally leads directly to the umpire 
being abIe to assume firm, but not 
overbearing, control of a match, his 
confidence in his knowledge helping 
to build up the players' confidence in 
his decisions. 

It is more true of umpiring than of 
many other activities that almost any 
decision is better than indecision, and 
the more sound his basic knowledge 

the more easily will an umpire be 
able to keep to this rule. 

Once again, practice is the essen
tial, and although few of us are born 
schoolmasters, there are not many 
who cannot eventually attain that air 
of assurance that engenders respect 
without resentment, authority with
out domination. 

My third category, presentation, 
becomes more important as the um
pire progresses from controlling local 
matches wth few or no spectators to 
officiating at events staged before 
larger and probably more critical 
audiences. It is in a sense a refine
ment rather than a fundamental 
quality, but it is, nevertheless, an 
important one. 

As part of the process of acquiring 
proper control the unlprie will have 
learnt the value of good timing and 
of cl,early audible ~peaki[JJg. Thes,e 
are two characteristics that he must 
develop so that he can contribute 
fully to the matches he controls, from 
both the players' and the spectators' 
points of view. 

He must remember as his scope in
creases that his audiences will include 
many peo.ple who did not ~now the 
game well, and his aim should be to 
"manage" every match in such a 
way that everyone is sufficiently 
aware of what is htappening. By 
learning to do his job well he can 
contribute greatly to the success of 
any match, and enable both players 
and spectators to derive the most 
enjoyment from it. 

I am reminded of a question that 
George White has often asked N.V. 
candidates. It concerns a friend of 
his who was asked his opinion of a 
mat'ch he had lattended. He replied, 
"I did;n't think much of the game) 
but I certainly noticed what a good 
umpire there was." 

"What," asks George, "do you 
think of that umprie?" 

Well, what do you think? 

WORCESTERSmRE CLOSED 
(Malve,rn, January 20) 

Men's Singles: R. LUish bt M. Hawkins 
21-10, 18-21, 10-21, 23-21, 21-16. Women's 
Singles: Mrs. J. Lloyd bt S. Melley 21-13, 
16-21, 21-14. Boys' Singles: M. Stanford 
bt J. Such 19-21, 21-15, 21-8. Girls' 
Singles: A. Wood bt J. Emeny 21-7, 21-5. 
Veterans' Singles: R. S. Lewis bt J. Por
te'r 21-18, 19-21, 21-4. 

Men's Double,s: M. Ila.wkinsjR. M. 
Goode bt R. Lush/G. HoUand 21-15, 20-22, 
21-11. Women's Doubles: Mrs. D. Hender
son/Mrs. D. Edwards bt Mrs. J. Lloyd/ 
S. Melley 21-17, 21-19. Mixed Doubles: R. 
Lush/Miss Melley bt K. Firkins/Mrs. Ed
wards 21-17, 21-18. Junior Doubles: J. 
Such/M. Stanford bt 1. McCallum/J. 
Shannon 21-15, 26-24. 
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MARJORIE'S PRIZE BAT
 
"TABLE TENNIS" (the magazine) 

not the gam,e has helped to give 
a new lease of life to that stalwart 
among Yorkshire women players, 
Marjorie Lightfoot (writes Malcolm 
Hartley). 

Last April she was one of the 
winners of our forecasting competi
tion arid her prize was a new sand
wich bat. 

Never having used sponge she was 
not altogether impressed but decided 

MARJORIE LIGHTFOOT 

to give it a trial. Now she says: 
H It takes less out of me and the ball 
goes away harder." 

Marjorie must have played for 
Leeds well over 100 times since her 
first match for the city in 1938. 

She represented Yorkshire 51 times 
and holds a record number of 16 
wins in the Yorkshire Closed. She is 
a county umpire; holds a special 
badge for services to Yorkshire; and 
has helped Leeds to the women's 
inter-league title 12 times in the last 
17 years. 

She remembers with some pride a 
win over Di Rowe, then a teenager, 
in the semi-final of the North-East of 
England. Rosalind then took revenge 
in the final! 

Although a rubber loyalist for so 
many years, Marjorie says her style 
has become more orthodox. She 
explains: "I have double-jointed 
wrists. I used to play the ball on the 
normal backhand and then swing my 
wrist over and play from the same 
side of the bat on the forehand with 
my wrist the wrong way round." 

No wonder she bewildered her 
opponents! 

HAMPSHIRE LOOK 
FOR JUNIORS 

BOURNEMOUTH hold a dominaJting 
position in Hampshire tablle tennis 

this season heading the First, Se'cond and 
Junior Divisions of the Inter-Towns 
League. In the two senior divisions 
their sides have dI10pped only one point 
each, while their juniors have a hundred 
per cent record from their four matches 
so far with the fine games avenage of 
34-6. 

Wi,th the Hole8 twins :soon making 
their exit from the junior scene, Hamp
shire must look for replacements in the 
'county junior side. One promising recruit 
is Angeline Mill'S from ithe Bitterne Park 
Club, Southampton. R~oellitly this lively 
15 year-old won the EAGLE/GIRL prelimi
nary round at Havant and competes 
further in London. 

Hampshire's most promising boy is 
Derek Holman, who still has another 
season a.LS a junior. 

Southampton are making plans to 
stage their first ever junior inrerna:tional 
at a local school. 

T. W. Grant. 

Four Unbeaten 
Sides in Western 
Counties League 

NEWPORT will not forget their visit 
to Swindon in a hurry. They not 

only ,braved some shocking weather 
conditions to save disappointing their 
hosts, but were held up by a train de
rai Iment on the return journey and did 
not arrive home until 4.30 a.m. But it 
was all worth while for they won the 
match 6-3 to preserve a 100 per cent. 
record in the Western Counties League. 

Newport had a shock start when 
international Brian Everson was beaten 
by an exciting 24-22, 24-22, in the open
ing match by Ernie Howell. However, 
N,ewport took hold of the match 
runnin.g to a 5-1 lead. 

Three other sides are so far unbooten, 
Cheltenham, who head the table with 
four wins, Cardiff, who are in third 
place behind Newpnrt with two wins, 
and Bristol. 

Little Johnny Mansfield, the Welsh 
.iunior international, won all his matches 
in helping Abergavenny to a 5-4 win 
over Weston, who sadly missed Ray 
Philpott. The 'result was in doubt right 
to the end before Pat Arkell beat A. 
JKensey to decide the issue. 

Weston were back at full strength for 
their home match against newcomers 
Swindon, but once again ,they suffered 
a 5-4 defeat. Wieston had looked set for 
victory when they led 4-3, but E. 
Howells and Tony Wolfe with respective 
wins over Kinsey and Philpott snatched 
the match out of the fire with a grand
stand finish. 

KInsey, who is only 16, created a 
good impression and given a little more 
experience should prove a valuable asset 
for Weston. 

West Wiltshire are finding it haird 
going in their .first season of the Western 
Counties ~ea.gU'e, and are still without 
a win, their defeat being at the hands 
~f Bristol Seconds by 7-2. 

Grove Motlow. 

ReluIll I I3 -5 6-11 
15'11 17'6I

ALWITE 
the indispensable shoe 

for all indoor games 
WHITE SOLE : CUSHIONED TONGUE & INSOLE 
GUARANTEED NOT TO M,ARK FLOORS 

For nearest Stockist write 
RELUM ,LTD OSSULSTON ST. LONDOIN NWl 

Page Fift~en 
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ENGLISH CLOSED SPECIAL 

YOUTH BREAKS THROUGH
 
e SENSATIONAL WIN e MARY SHANNON 

FOR BARNES DETHRONES DI ROWE 

by HARRISON EDWARDS 

YOUTH made its big break through in the English Closed Cham
pionships at Manor Place Baths, London', 00 January 2-5, when 

15-year-old CHESTE;R BARNES, of IForest Gate, and 18-year-old 
Mary Shannoo:, of Worcester Park, carried off the singles titles. 

With 'the emphasis on attack, they herald an ex:citing new chang~ 
in the game. It was alInost a revolution as that boring defensive, 
which has been so prevalent in the English game:" was firmly pushed 
into the background ••• andl wei h01pe finally so'. 

The exciten1ent of the 'bold 
play of Barnes and Miss Shan
non cou'ld bei keenly felt in the 
electrified atmosphere of the 
orowd. It was not merely that 
t1hey were witnessing uneJepected 
upsets, but that t'hey were seeing 
a type of play that has for so' 
long been missing. This was the 
type of play that can bring back 
crowd-appeal to table tennis, and 
perha!ps one day pack Wemibley 
with a ten thousand crowd as in 
those boom years of ,the. im;me
diate post-war period. 

Moreo1ver it was not Barnes 
and IMiss Shannon alone who' 
pro,vided all the excitemenit. For 
these fina'ls of the fourth English 

closed will go' d'own as the. ,best 
yet. vhere were thrills and e:x
citement as Bobby Stevens and 
Bobbi.e Raybould retained their 
men's doubles against an intense 
challenge fro1m Stan Jaco'bson 
and Alan Lindsay, and again 
when Diane Rowe and Mary 
Shann,on w o! n the wo'men's 
dou!bles. The only disa'ppotint
mentwas perhaps in the mixed 
do'ubles, which was so'mewhat of 
an anti - climax w'hen Brian 
Wrigb,t and Mary Shannon easil,y 
won the final against Barnes, pos
sibly suffering fro'm a reaction 
from hi~~ singles win in the pre
ceeding event, and Lesley Bell. 

CHESTER BARNES 

THE CHA1~IPIONSRECEIVE THEIR TROPHIES 

Page Sixteen 

MARY SHANNON 

But the general verdict of those 
who saw the finals was "If this is 
table tennis then we'll come again." 

Throughout the season we have 
seen the great promise of Barnes, but 
not even the most optimistic could 
have foreseen him maintaining 
such consistent form throughout the 
six rounds to become the ) oungest 
ever holder of the title. 

There was no question of a fluke 
about his success, with others clearing 
the established players from his path. 
He did that himself and indeed 
accounted for three of the top four 
ranked players to land the title-Jeff 
Ingber, David Creamer and Alan 
Rhodes. 

Barnes opened his challenge on the 
Thursday night by beating first Brian 
Hill, the English junior champion, 
17, -20, 11, 18, then Terry Densham, 
the former inroernlatiofllaJ1, 17, -11, 22, 
18. 

His match against Densham was a 
thriller all the way and revealed his 
courageous fighting spirit, for he 
trailed 12-18 and 18-20 in the third 
game and in the fourth he came 
back from 4-11 down, opening the 
game up with a fine two wing attack 
and good use of the top spin loop. 

High Praise 
He earned high praise from 

Densham, who said ".He is a great 
prospect. I like the courageous way 
he goes for his shots." 

Oertainly there are no 'half m'ea
suves aboUit n,arnes for he hits his 
drives cleanly. 

Having beaten Densham, Barnes 
came up against Jeff Ingber, of 
Manchester, England's No.2, on the 
Friday night. It looked as though 
this would be the end of the road 
for him, but young Barnes has no 
respect for reputations and it was 
typical of his confidence that when I 
asked what he thought of his pros
pects he should reply, "I have not 
played him before, so I guess my 
chances are as good as his." 

And indeed it was Ingber who 
faltered against this eager youngster, 
determined no one should stand in 
his way. 

Ingbel' started as though he would 
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cut Barnes down to size when he 
won the first two games at 16 and 
19 but the match took a dramatic 
turn leaving Barnes to sw'eep through 
the next thre'e games at 10, 16 and 
10. 

Ingber made the mistake of being 
lured into complacency when he led 
19-8 in the second game. 

It look'ed all over bar the shouting 
but we had reckoned without that 
Barnes' flighting spirit. He won eight 
successive points to get right into the 
battle. 

Although Ingber won that game he 
admitted afterwards, "I was given 
such a fright that it shook my con
fidence and I lost my edge. It is all 
very well to be wise afterwards but 
I know now I should have forced the 
issue when I had that long lead, in
stead of relaxing." 

This gave Barnes just the confi
dence he needed to face Michael 
Thornhill for a place in the semi
final and apart fronl the loss of the 
second game, he was well in control 
to win 14, -21, 10, 14. 

So he moved into the semi-final 
against that other bright new hope, 
19-year-old David Creamer, the only 
one of the top six ranked players 
whom he had not beaten this season. 

But there was no stopping Bames 
now and after losing the opening 
game he swept Creamer aside at -14, 
17~ 10, 19, to take his appointed 
place in the final against Alan 
Rhodes. 

And what a great final it proved 
to be-hit and counter-hit with no 
quarter asked and none given. They 
were well matched, with the ever so 
confident Barnes just having the edge 
to win 10, -15, 19, 22. 

Those last two games were packed 
with thrills. In the third Rhodes had 
fought back fronl 7-13 to 17-all but 
just failed to get in front, while in 
the fourth the lead see-sawed. 

Barnes led 13-8 only for Rhodes 
to go ahead at 16-15. Back came 
Barnes to 19-17, but Rhodes won the 
next three points to reach game 
point, then hit off. It was a, lucky 
break for Barnes and there was a 
nail-biting tussle over the next six 
'points befiore B1arnes finaHy clinched 
the i!SlSue. 

Rhodes, obviously smarting at be
ing passed over for the world cham
pionship trial had tackled these 
championships with a grim determina
tion to hit back at the selectors and 
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C:HEST'EiR BAR,NIES 

(Essex) 

Men's Doubles 

BO'BBY STEV!E'NS 
(Es.sex) 

BOBBIE RAYBOULD 
(Essex) 

Mixed Doubles 

BRIAN WRIG,HT 
- (Middlesex) 
-

MARY SIHAN:N'OIN 
(Surrey) 

Women's Doubles 

'DI'ANE R,OWE 
(Middlesex) 

MARY SHAN,NOIN 
(Surrey) 

MARY S,HANNON 
(Surrey) 

-
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bad the satisfaction of well beating 
Ian Harrison, England's No.1, in the 
semi-final with a score of 14. 20, 19. 

Rhodes had also beaten Derek 
Boddeley, of Warwickshire, Eng
land's No. 12, in straight ganles in an 
earlier round, but surprisingly 
dropped games to both Bob McCree 
and Alan Cornish. 

The defending champion, Bobby 
Stevens, lost his crown in the quarter
finals when he was well beaten by 
Harrison, who appeared to have 
found his form after an indifferent 
start to the championships when he 
was hard pressed to beat Derek 
Burridge, making one of his rare 
Icompeti;tive appearances, 16, -17, 
-16, 13, 9. 

David Creamer had a good run, 
until he met Barnes, sweeping aside 
Tony 1MHler, Johnnry Leach, Geolige 
Muranyi and Stan Jacobson, all in 
straight games. 

The unluckiest player of the 
championships was former champion 
Bryan Merrett. He was knocked out 
by the arctic weather conditions 
which so delayed his journey that 
allthough he had left Gloucester at 9 
a.m. he failed to arrive by 10.30 p.m. 
and was scratched. Merrett had 
phoned to say he was on the way and 
his match was held back for over an 
hour-indeed until the last match 
went on. But the weather had 
beat'en him ,without sltri\king a ball. 

Mary Shannon's win over Diane 
Rowe in the women's singles final 
must go down as the biggest upset of 
the meeting. Miss Rowe had won 
this title since its inception four years 
ago and holds such a dominating 
position among our girls that the 
continuance of her reign, especially as 
she is also English Open champion, 

., 

was regarded as a foregone conclu
sion. Yet Miss Sltmmon beat her in 
straight games, 16, 16, 18. 

This was a new Miss Shannon, a 
Miss Shannon who gambled on an 
all out attack and won, but could 
hardly believe her good fortune at the 
finish. 

"I had nothing to lose so went to 
the table with a plan to attack I 
knew I never had a chance of de
fending against Diane," said the fair
haired Mary af:t'erwards. 

N'ever have I seen Mary hit over 
the table so ,consistently hard. She 
just never let up and gave Diane no 
c~ance to settle into any rhythm. She 
was like a tornado. 

So unexpected was this turn of 
events that when Mary had won the 
first game, no one was unduly 
worried. Indeed, it looked to be a 
flash in the pan, particularly when 
Diane went to a 7-2 lead in the 
second, but she saw it steadily 
whittled away and it was Mary who 
took the game to be two up. 

Even at this stage there were few 
who would have suggested there was 
to be a new champion. After all it 
looked impossible that Mary could 
keep up her attack with such con
sistency. 

Diane appeared to be getting nicely 
on top when she forged ahead to 12-8 
but she was caught at 13-all and 
from that stage slowly and grace
fully slipped to defeat. 

Mary's win was laU ~e more 
remarkable in view of earlier strug
gles. She dropped a game to 
Barbara Andr,ews, then came near to 
being beaten in the quarter-final be
fore eventually overcoming Jackie 
Redfern at -18, 10, -19, 12, 18. It 
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was a little too close for comfort. 
She then had a tight semi-final with 
Pam Mortim'er before getting home 
aJt 18, 17, ~12, 17. 

Miss Mortimer-in private life 
Mrs. Alan Lake and mother of two
staged a great come-back this year 
for she beat Lesley Bell in the second 
round, and Joyce Fielder in the third 
-a great perfonnance. 

Miss Bell is England's joint No. 2 
with Miss Shannon, and it was indeed 
a big blow to her growing prestige 
to be eliminated in her first match. 

Another player making a welcome 
re-appearance was Jean Head, who 
came near to upsetting one of the 
new brigade when she won the first 
two games against Judy Williams. 
However, because of lack of match 
practice and srtlami[}Ja, she !£aJiied to 
keep it up land twas beaten ~25, ~19, 
16, 18, 15. Miss Williams then went 
on to beat Alma Taft, England's No. 
4, before going down to Miss Rowe 
in the semi-final. 

Miss Bell, making some amends for 
her early singles exit, partnered 
Pauline Martin, another Essex young
ster, to provide a seeding upset in 
the women's doubles when they beat 
Alma Taft and Judy Williams. They 
went on to reach the final, where 
they !found the eXlperiet1Joo of Miss 
Rowe and Miss Shannon just too 
much for them and were beaten 15, 
15, -12, 8. 

Miss Bell was again on the losing 
end in the final of the mixed doubles 
with Chester Barnes, after gaining 
some fine wins over Brian Brumwell 
and Alma Taft, Ian Harrison and 
Irene Ogus, and Stan Jacobson and 
Elsie Carrington. 

They were beaten in the final by 
Brian Wright and Mary Shannon at 
16, 18, 10. It was Mary's third title 
and in the semi-final they scored their 
greatest win when they beat the 
seeded Bobby Stevens and Jean Mc
Cree -16, 19, -16, 22, 18---a maitch 
of sllslta!inled e~CiineIJ1tent and fluotuat
ing .for.tunes. 

The biggest upset of the mixed 
was the quarter-final defeat of the 
defending champions Johnny Leach 
and Diane Rowe by Jacobson and 
Mrs. CaJrrington ,at -14, 15, 17, -12, 
13. Leach and Miss Rowe certainly 
found the going tough for in their 
opening game they just survived over 
five games against Roger Chandler 
and Peggy Piper. 

The first shook of ,the men's doubles 
was the defeat in the opening match 
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of seeded Ian Harrison and Brian 
Wright by Ralph Gunnion and Laurie 
Landry. Then in the next round the 
other seeds in the bottom half, Henry 
Buist and Tony Piddock crashed to 
Jeff Ingber and Kevin F orshaw. This 
left the way clear for Stan Jacobson 
and Alan Lindsay to go through to 
the final where they gave a great 
display before narrowly losing to the 

FEBRUARY - 1963 

defending champions Raybould and 
Stevens, who in their semi-final had 
accounted for the other seeds, Johnny 
Leach and David Creamer. 

Looking back. This was a cham
pionships to remember and should 
be the start of a new era for table 
tennis, one in !Which youth leads the 
way and raises optimism for the 
future. 

PA,M MORTIMER interviewed by HARRISON EDWARDS (left) and PETER LAKER (Daily
 
Mirror).
 

RESULTS IN FULL
 
MEN'S SINGLES 

Finst Round. J. Ingber (Lanes.) bt A. 
Lindsay (Middx.) 18, 12, 19; G. Basden 
(Kent) bt E. Hodson (Middx.) -17, -12, 
15, 16, 14; T. Densham (Herts) bt L. 
Landry (Middx) 13, 17, 14; C. Barnes 
(Essex) bt B. Hill (Lincs.) 17, -20, 11, 
18; G. Chapman (Surrey) bt L. Kere'kes 
(Surre'y) bt -16, 14, 14, 17; D. Wall 
(Surrey) bt L. GressweU (Middx.) 20, 5, 
5; M. Thornhill (Middx.) bt D. Lowe 
(Surrey) -13, 15, 19, -17, 16; B. Wright 
(Middx.) w.o.; K. Edwards (Glos.) scr. 

A. Piddock (Kent) bt K. Craigie (Sur
rey) 19, 17, 20; L. Cooper (Kent) w.o.; 
P. Walmsley (Che:s.) scr.; S. Jacobson 
(Middx.) bt A. Gilbert (Surrey) 15, 16, 
15; K. Forshaw (Lancs.) bt M. Meisel 
(Kent) -22, 14, 23, 17; G. Muranyi 
(Surrey) bt H. Buist (Kent) 12, 17, 9; S. 
Ghosh (Middx.) bt R. Etheridge (Kent) 
14, -19, 16, 13; J. Leach (Essex) bt K. 
Baker (Surrey) 11, 17, 19; D. Creamer 
(Middx.) bt A. Miller (Surrey) 12, 17, 19. 

A. Rhodes (Middx.) bt P. Sle'eman 
(Devon) 9, 15, 7; R. M'.eCree (Essex) bt 
A. Miller (Essex) 12, 18, -13, 19; D. 
Badderle,y (Warwicks.) bt G. Golding 
(Essex) 11, 9, 19; G. Whalley (Sussex) bt 
D. Hawkey (Kent) 15 13, 8; B. Brumwell 
(Essex) bt D. Whittaker (Kent) 19, 13, 
-23, 18; M. Creamer (Middx.) bt M. 
Ellis (Kent) 17, 10, 10; P. Mohan (DEWon) 
w.o.; D. Heaps (Berks.) scr.; A. Cornish 
(Kent) w.o.: B. Merrett (Glos.) sere 

R. Stevens (E'ssex) bt V. Ireland (Sur
rey) 14, 16, 19; K. Hurlock (Surrey) w.o.; 
D. Schofield (Ches. ) ser. ; R. Gunnion 
·(Warwicks.) bt D. Bloy (Kent) -20, 10, 
16, -17, 12; M. Westoby (Kent) bt J. 
Martin (Middx.) 16, 15" -17, 16; O. 
Warren (Surrey) w.o.; E. Lloyd (Oxford) 
ser.; H. Venner (Surrey) bt A. Cooklin 
(Middx.) 10, 5, 10; R. Ra.ybould (Essex) 

bt R. Chandler (Sussex) -17, -10, 18, 
20, 18; 1. Harrison (Glos.) bt D. Burridge 
(Middx.) 16, -17, -16, 13, 9. 

Second Round: Ingber bt Basden 14, 7, 
-16, 16; Barnes bt Densham 17, -11, 22, 
18; Wall bt Chapman 19, -20, 16, 11; 
Thornhill bt Wright -19, 14, 20, 19. 

Piddock bt Cooper 16, 12, 16; Jacobson 
bt Forshaw 18, 21, 19; Muranyi bt Ghosh 
-18, 17, 17, 18; D. Creamer bt Leach 18, 
17, 23. 

Rhodes bt McCree -17, 11, 9, 10; 
Badderley bt Whalley 11, 17, -20, 16; 
Brumwell bt M. Creamer 13, 19, 16; 
Cornish bt Mohan -18, 9, -16, 9, 11. 

Stevens bt Hurlock 6, 16, 16; Westoby 
bt Gunnion 18, -16, -11, 19, 22; Warren 
bt Venner -15, 15, 14, 15; Harrison bt 
Burridge (Middx.) 20, 16, 15. 

Third Round: Barnes bt Ingber -16, 
-19, 10, 16, 10; Thornhill bt Wall 11, 7, 
10; Jacobson bt Piddock -19, 17, 19, -17, 
15; D. Creamer bt Muranyi 13, 12, 15. 

Rhodes bt Baddeley 13, 15, 14; Cornish 
bt Brumwell 16, -14, 24, 20; Stevens bt 
Westoby 14, 13, 14; Harrison bt Warren 
14, 12, 18. 

PICTURE
 
PARADE
 

Top: BOBBY STEVEN,S and BOBBIE RAY. 
BOULD (left); ALAN LINDSAY and STAN 
JACOBSON. Centre: MARY SHANNON and 
DIANE ROWE (left); PAULINE MARTIN and 
LESLEY BELL. Bottom: BRIAN WRIGHT and 
MARY SHANNON (left); CHESTER BARNES 

and LESLEY BELL. 
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SHOTS FROM ENGLISH CLOSED by PETER MADGE 

THE DOUBLES CHAMPIONS and ••• RUNNERS-UP 
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Quarter-Finals: Barnes bt Thornhill 14, 
-2'1, 1u, 14; Creamer bt Jacobson 14, 16, 
14. 

Rhodes bt Cornish -12, 19, 5, 5; 
Harrison bt Stevens 18, 13, 17. 

Semi-Finals: BARNES bt Creamer -14, 
17, 10, 19; RHODES bt Harrison 14, 20, 
19.	 " 

Final: BARNES 'bt Rhodes 10, -15, 19, 
22. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES 
First Round: D. Rowe (Middx.) bye; 

Mrs. J. Carrington (EsseIX) bt M. Hicks 
(MiddX.); D. Spooner (Middx.) bt Mrs. 
Lauper (Surrey) -9, 20, 18, 11; M. Piper 
( Surrey) bye;, Mrs. J. Head (Surrey) bt 
W. Grove (Warwieks.) 9, 13, 9; J. 
WilUams (Herts) bt M. Beglan (Surrey), 
9, 16, 16; S. Hession (E'ssex) bt J. 
Williams (Bucks.) 11, 19, -18, 16; A. 
Taft (Middx. ) bye. 

M. Shannon (Surrey) bye; Mrs. Andrews 
(Herts) bt P. Venus (Middx.), 13, 18, -11, 
-19, 12; Mrs. I. Redfearn (Middx.) bt P. 
Martin (Essex) 5, 20, 16; J. Smith (Kent) 
w.o.; P. Holes (Hants), scr.; C. Carter 
(Kent) bt Mrs. Mohan (Devon) 14, 12, 7; 
J. Fielder (Kent) w.o.; G. Holes (Hants) 
scr.; P. Mortimer (Warwicks.) bt I. Ogus 
(Middx.) 14, 15, 13; L. Bell (Essex) bye. 

Second Round: Rowe bt Carrington 13, 
18, 17; Piper bt Spooner 15, 13, 18; 
Williams bt Head -25, -19, 16, 18, 15; 
Taft bt He'ssion 15, 20, 18. 

Shannon bt Andrews 9, 8, -19, 15; Red
fearn bt Smith 6, 9, 17; Fielder bt Carter 
16, 14, 13; Mortimer bt Bell -15, 10, 9, 
16. 

QJJ:arter-Finals: Rowe bt Piper -19, 15, 
6, 15; Williams bt Taft 16, 17, -20, 8; 
Shannon bt Redfearn -18, 10, -19, 12, 
18; Mortimer bt Fielder 14, 7, 17. 

Semi-Finals: ROWE bt Williams 12, 15,; 
8.	 SHANNON bt Mortimer 18, 17, -12, 17. 

Final: SHANNON bt Rowe 16, 16, 18. 

MEN'S DOUBLES 
Fir!i!t Round: R. Raybould/R. Stevens 

(Essex) bye; D. Baddeley (Warwicks.) /B. 
Hill (Lincs.) bt A. Chapman/L.. Kerekes 
(Surrey) -13, 19, 18, 17; L. Cooper/R. 
Etheridge (Kent) bt A. Clarke (Herts) /P. 
Sleeman (Devon) 10, 8, 10; K. Craigie 
(Surrey /M. Creamer (Middx. ) bt B. 
Meisel (KenO /P. Mohan (Devon) 12, 13, 
10. 

H. Venner/D. Wall (Surrey) w.o.; D. 
Heap (Berks.) / E. Lloyd (Oxford) scr.; C. 
Barnes (EsseIX) / K. E'dwards (Glos.) bt 
D. Lowe/G. Muranyi (Surrey) -19, -15, 
11, 11,. 20; N. Brabrook (Surrey)/ L. 
Gresswell (Middx.) / w.o.; S. Ghosh/A. 
Malhorta (Middx.) scr.; D. Creamer 
(Middx.) /J. Leach (Esse,x) bt R. Thorn/ 
D. Whittaker (Kent) 10, 7, 16. 

H. Buist/A. Piddock (Kent) w.o.; D. 
S'chofield/P. Walmsley (Cheshire) scr.; A. 
Rhodes/M. Thornhill (Middx.) w.o.; C. 
Edwards/D. Davies (Hants) ser.; D. 
Burtoo/P. Fenwi'ck (Essex) w.o. ; B. 
Hamill (Devon) /K. Hurlock (Surrey) scr.; 
K. Forshaw/1. Inger (L.ancs.) bt D. Bloy/ 
A. Cornish (KenO -17, 12, 15, -15, 13. 

S. Jacobson/A. Lindsay (Middx.) bt D. 
Hawley /M. Holmes (Kent) 11, 13, -12, 
12; B. Brumwell (E,ssex) /C. Warren 
(Surrey) w.o.; A. Jacobs/B. Knight 
(Middx.) scr.; R. Gunnion (Warwicks.) /L. 
Landry (Middx.) bt K. Danie1/J. Griffiths 
(Kent) -16, 15, 19, 7; I. Harrison 
(Glos. ) /B. Wright (Middx.) bye. 

Second Round: Raybould/Stevens bt 
Baddeley/Hill 14, 17, 16; Craigie/Me 
Cre,amer bt Cooper/Etheridge 18, 14, 19; 
Venner/Wall bt Barnes/Edwards -15, 18, 
17, . -10, 10; D. Creame'r/L.each bt 
Brabrook/Gresswell 11, 9, -21, 6. 

Buist/Piddock bt Rhodes/Thornhill 19, 
14, 16; Forshaw/lngber bt Burton/Fenwick 
19, 17, -22, -19, 11; Jacobson/Lindsay 
bt Brumwell/Warren 19, 18, 8; Gunnton/ 
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Scene at Men's Doubles Final. 

Landry bt Harrison/Wright 24, 14, -9, 19. 
Quarter - Flnals: Raybould /Stevens bt 

Craigie/Me Creamer 17, 21, 21; D. 
Creamer/Leach bt Venner/Wall 18, 9, 19; 
Forshaw/Ingber bt Buist/Piddock 13, 16, 
20; Jacobson/Lindsay bt Gunnion/Landry 
19, 14, -19, 22. 

Semi-Finals: RAYBOULD/STEVENS bt 
Creame'r/L,each 8, -15, 13, 21; JACOBSON 
/LINDSAY bt Forshaw/Ingber 13, 16, -8, 
12. 

Final: RAYBOULD/STEVENS bt Jacob
son/Lindsay -21, 11, 24, 14. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES 
First Round: A. Taft (Middx. ) / J. 

Williams (Herts) bye; L. Bell/P. Martin 
(Essiex) bt M. Fry/A. Venus (Middx.) 10, 
18, 19; M. Austin/H. Lambert (Surrey) bt 
M. Hicks:;J. Redfearn (Middx.) 17, -16, 
19, -8, 19; J. McCree (Essex) /M. Piper
(Surrey) bye. 

P. Mortimer (Warwick.) /J. Williamson 
(Middx.) bye; E. Carrington (Essex/D. 
Spooner (Devon) bt M. Beglan (Surrey) /P. 
Mohan (Devon) 10, 12, 6. S. Hession 
(Essex) /1. Ogus (Middx.) bt C. Carter 

(KenO/J. Williams (Bucks.) 19, 15, -17, 
18; D. Rowe' (Middx.) /M. Shannon (Sur
rey) bye. 

Quarter-Finals: Bell/Martin bt Taft! 
Williams 15, 16, -14, -18, 12; McCree! 
Piper bt Austin/Lambert 10, 15, 10; 
Mortimer/Williamson bt Carrington/Spooner 
16, 15, -11, 17; Rowel/Shannon bt 
Hession/Ogus 13, 20, 14. 

Semi-Finals: BELL/MARTIN bt McCree/ 
Piper 19, 8, -18, 17; ROWE/SHAN
NON bt Mortime,r/WHliamson 12, 19, -14, 
12. 

Final: ROWE/SHANNON bt Bell/Martin 
15, 15, -12, 8. 

MIXE,D DOUBLES 
FilrSt Round: R. Stevens/Mrs. J. 

McCree (E'ss:ex) bye; L. Landry/Mrs. J. 
Redfearn (Middx. ) bt G. Chapman 
(Surrey)/Miss M. Hicks (Midd~.) 9, -.-...12, 
12, -14, 17; P. Leckie/Mis's J. Williams 
(Bucks,.) w.o.; D. Basden/Miss C. Carter 
(Kent) bye. 

N. Brabrook (Surrey /Miss P. Venus 
(Middx.) bye; V. Ireland (Surrey)/ Miss 
J. Williams (Herts) w.o.; K. Edwards 

TABLE TENNIS. 
write to us. 

FOR THE PLA YER 
Agents for: JAP-SWEDIS:H TABLE TENNIS BATS (EHRLICH, BERCZ,IK, 
ME:LSTROIM, FLISAN, ALSER, etc., 35/6 each (plus postage). Arriving 
shortly-JAP ... SANDWI'C:H RUBBER ... 6/6 a piece (plus postage). 

COMPLETE RANGE OF EVERY TABLE TENNIS BAT, INCLUDIING: I,AN 
HARRISON (ENGLAN!DS No.1). The Bat with the Jap rubber. 

All Table Tennis clothing, books, rubber, etc. 

£lQ-EVERY IDEA ACCEPTED FOR NEW TABLE TENNIS POSTS. 

FOR THE. CLUB
THE LOWEST PRI'CED TOURNAMENT TABLE TODAY. ALEC BROO,K
 
IINTERNATIO·NAL TABLE USED IN MAJOR TO,URN~MENT, INTER

N'ATIONAL ~ND CO'UNTY MATCHES, etc. £37.10.0.
 
T.T. SHADES	 ALL CLUB BADGES 

124, EUSTON RD., LONDON, N.W.I. 
EUSTON 3772/3/4 ALEC BROOK 

(SPORTS EQUIPMENT) LIM'ITED. WR1TE FOR T.T. LIST 
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(Glos.) /Miss S. Hession (Essex) bt P. 
Mohan/Mrs. Mohan (Devon) 16, 12, 13; B. 
Wright (Middx.)/Miss M. Shannon (Sur
rey) bye. 

C. Barnes/Miss L. Bell (Essex) bye; B. 
Brumwell (Essex) /Miss A. Taft (Middx.) 
bt N. Isbell/Miss J. Williamson (Middx.) 
15, 13, 18; 1. Harrison/Mis~s J. Ogus 
(Middx.) bt A. N. Other/ Miss H. Lambert 
(Surrey) 19, 12, 22; D. Baddeley/Miss P. 
Mortimer (Warwicks:.) bye. 

S. Jacobson (Middx.) /Mrs. E. Carrington 
(Es:sex) bye; C. Warren (Surrey) /Miss D. 
Spooner (Deyon) bt L. Blackie/Miss M. 
Beglan (Surrey) 14, 12, 11; R. Chandler 
(Sussex) /Mis:s: M. Piper (Surrey) bt B. Hill 
(Lincs.)/Miss p. Martin (gssex) 17, 9, 
-17, 17; J. Leach (Essex)/ Miss D. Rowe 
(Middx. ) bye. 

Second Round: Stevens/McCree bt 
Landry/Redfearn 13, 15, 18; Leckie! 
Williams bt Basden/Carter -17, 14, 17, 
16; Ireland/Williams bt Brabrook/Venus 
14, 11, 4; Wright/Shannon bt Edwards/ 
Hession 17, 20, 21

Barnes/Bell bt Btrumwell/Taft 17, 18, 
-11, -18, 18; Harrison/Ogus bt Baddeley / 
Mortimer -15, 19, -18, 16, 11; Jacobson/ 
Carrington bt Warren/Spooner 18, 14, 18; 
Leach/Rowe bt Chandler/Pipes -21, -14, 
14, 18, 18. 

Quarter - Finals: Stevens/McCree bt 
Lecki'e/Williams -17, 12, 8, 20; Wright! 
Shannon bt Ireland/Williams 10, -19, 13, 
16; Barnes/Bell bt Harrison/Ogus 16, 13, 
14; Jacobson/Carrington bt Leach/Rowe 
-14, 15, 17, -12, 13. 

Semi - Finals: WRIGHT/SHANNON bt 
Stevens/McCree -16, 19, -16, 22, 18; 
BARNES/BELL bt Jacobson/Carrington 
16, 19, -12, 15. 

Final: WRIGHT/SHANNON bt Barnes/ 
Ben 16, 18, 10. 

ESSEX NOTES 

Best Season Ev,er 
CONGRATULATIONS to Chester 

Barnes and Lesley Bell on being 
se1ected to represent Eng,land in the 
World Cham'pionships in Prague.

Essex county teams are having their 
best season ever. The first Iteam is equal
third in the Premier Division-with high
hopes of 'ev,entually finishing second; the 
"seconds" top the Southern Division and 
the juniOt5 hold a similar place in the 
Junior Divis]on East. The Bernard 
Crouch Trophy team head their table. 

Bobby Stevens and Lesley Bell won 
two titles each in the East London 
Lea'gue championships. Stevens beat Tony 
Condon in the men's singles final, and 
won the doubl1es with Brim Bromwell, 
while Miss BeLl took the women's singles 
and the mixed doubles Wiith Chester 
Bwrnes. 
Detailed Scores: 

Men'lS Singles: R. STEVENS bt A. Con
don 21-17, 21-15. Women's Singles: L. 
BELL bt E. Carrington 21-19, 21-17. 

Men's Doubles: C'ARRINGTON/J.Mc
CRE'E bt Bell/P. Martin 21-17, 21-19. 
Mixed Doubles: C. BARNES/Miss BELL 
bt J. Smithers/Miss Martin 21-9', 21-8. 

Little Lind'a Henwood dominated the 
Romford League Cbampionships by 
winning four titles, a league record. 

The men's title was won by Ken 
Beami'sh. 

A Reminder: Nomination for the 
Corti Woodcock Memorial aWIard and 
recommendations for County Life 
Membership must reach me at Cromer 
Lodge Hotel, Cambridge Park, Wan
stead, London, E.II, before the end of 
February. Frank Bateman. 

TABLE TENNIS 

TERENCE STAMP, former East London' League player, who caused a sensation in the title role 
Peter Ustinov's film "Billy Budd" and JULIE CHRISTIE starred in "A for Andromeda" on TV 
and is now filming in "Billy Liar" t talking to TERRY DENSHAM and IAN HARRISON at the 

English Closed. 

TOURNAMENT TALKING POINTS Conducted by LAURIE LANDRY 

AREAL HOPE FOR THE FUTURE?
 
NoT siU~pris:ingly, !the talkinJg point Of the month has been the phenomenraJ. 

:success of iI6-yeair-old Ess1ex star ICbester B,a;mle5. UnEtke some of lOur bi'g 
hopes of the lpast land preselllt, he has, lactualily !t,ad Iwins ave! our toP. pl'ruyers. 
Within lfive weeks tf~dm IN'ew1bury ~o Ithe E11Jghsh Clos1oo" hIS smlps mcluded 
the INos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, land 12 ~an,kled tp~aryers~a ~ooovd Ithad: anyone lWOIUJld 
be p~oiUJd of. ,Not surrpris!illJgily, he haJs now been 'r.ankJed in the National Senior 
R,ankinlg ,List at No. 3 ;anJd ihoon, sel'ected ~or the World Cbampiollishi,ps at 
Prague from April 5th-14th. 

Another dis,cusS.i'OIl point that bas already been deallt rw~th fi,rmly by Nan 
LindSley in his l'etteT laslt monrth, was tillle 'Sugges'tion thM Vic llrel,and of 
Surrey can hardly be classed as a Premier Division player. Vic Irela?d 
knO/ck,ed his crii1'ic :for a good deal more thMll six ,when he won the CaJjdiff 
Open lalt tbe end of last NOIVlember. 

In the Welsh Open, mOlf1e [,ooeIlIt'ly, 
he reached the s,emi4inal and was rthe }'arge hall ,and this ill!cludes the 
only play:er Ito talkJe a game from tbe Empire Pool. 
Iwinner, DalVid ICreamer, who won in The English Closed Chamlpion
good oOlInpany. Ireland's victims in ships were, las usual, a com;plete suc
cluded Chester Barnes the new Eng oess. The checki[1Jg of bait surfaoos
lisb Closed champion, and Bobb~ was receliv,oo with mi~ feelings. In
Stevens, the immediate past cham ,gelfielial players doubt whether the
pion. In a county match, earlier tbis sU!I1flace mak!e8 any difference BInd 
season, he beat Bobbie Raybould and som'e 'tend Ito treat the' inspection as
has thus beaten the whole of the .a ib it of la joke.
Essex team. 

N ow to the UIlIf.ortunate Welsh
Are Ess,ex PI1emier Diivis:ion stan OJpen: deSlpilte leffiorts on the paJrt of

dard? This ,wiU he shown in the filIlJ3:1 the organisers, Ithings jusrt did not go
table. right. A power failure upset the heat

Again, this y1oor, the Yorkshire, ing 'arra'lllgem'eI1lts f'Of the hest part OIf 
Newbury and Middlesex Opens have the toum:am1ent ,and a dance which 
Ibeen la ,great SUiOcesS. The venues are bad heen held :earHer in .the week 
so is'i'tuated th~t most players 'in the .Imade the floor ,quit!e s:L~ppery. In s;pi1e 
100UtIlltry can Ibenefit by entering onle of tthes'e technical hirtches and the 
,of ,Vhem. The Itempe1'1ature of the bitterly 'cold iW'ealther, the orgJanisers 
low'er haH in the Mid<Uesex Open land players did a' IgJneat job ~n gettirtlJg 
was :the ,one b itg complaint but this this toumlament through alt a r-eason
is surely the case with any really able IHme. 
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WELSH OPEN 

IRELAND SHOCKS BARNES 
COULD Chester Bames repeat 

Bobby Stevens' feat? This was 
the talking point before the Welsh 
Open s!tarted. Las:t season, Bobby 
fresh from his Engl~ish Closed 
triumph, came'to Cardiff and carried 
off two Welsh fift1l~s, and i.t looked 
a., if the ,shock fifteen year old winne\f 
of 'this season's Englis'h CIosled was 
aU set to emulate this performance. 

But, is was not to be', Dark HOl"Se 
Vic Ireland of Surrey, who had 
beaten Cheste'r in the Cardiff Open, 
repeated the dos'e, and the nerw 
Oosed Champion made an undigni
fied exit in Round 3. 

This Wals not a "flash Jin I1:he pan" 
for '!rel1and 'was posirtively briHilalllft in 
the quarters against holder Bobby 
S!t,erv'ens, and al:though the 1arttteT tri'ed 
all 'he knew, I~eland HienaU~ blasted 
him off the tablie. 

This wa:s a t.ournamenrt of good 
t,alble :tennis all :thvorug:h, and aJlthough 
art unkind ,power ICUt reduced the 
Drill 'Hall to an arctic temperature:, it 
seemed to inspire Ithe playeflS to do 
better. , 

'CertJaiuly the finals 'We~re !better 
than we Ihad !seen f10r some Hm1e, with 
the possi:bIe exoeption of on.le m:en's 
s'emi-final, when !both David Creamer 
and V,ile lIn~land ISleem,ed obviously too 
,aflra!id of 'ealch other for either !to 
mak'e ,much attempt to open the game 
up. 

David mo~e than made !am'ends for 
this, and not only was his finall with 
Ian Harrison a tJ.1emendoU'sly inlterest
ing ha;tne of wits, but .in the s'eloond 
galffi!e David ~eaJched such heilghrts thalf: 
lJ,an Iwas 'almoslt dern,oraHsed. Young 
'Crelam:er waiS la 'worthy winner ideed, 
and it was fitting that his s:teady 
imlpvO'Vement this season should 'have 
~e!aJched a 'olimax just befo~e s'el'ootion 
of !the World 'Ohan1Jpiol1lshi'p tieam. 

lIn the other s'emi-lfinal, we had 
lanlolthe,r glieart: lb:attHe hetwe1en Ian 
Harrison and Alan Rhodes, the 
Vlerdj,ct goi'ug :this ti'm'e 10 ran art 17 
in the !thir.d. EalrUer we had SIOOll Ian 
hit himself omt of rt:rouble in the lals't 
f,e/w points of a Ig~,eaJt fight lWi:th N erw 
ZIea1lander Allan l}ornlinlSou, and al
though one mus.t adrrnifle Ian for his 
oourag1e in going for so many 
fWrilI1'I1'ers when 19/16 down, .it would 
se1elm IthaJt he is far too de£efllsiN'e these 
dafYs, ,and frank1y, shOluld DIe!V1er harve 
been in Ithart: Slta<te agaiI1JSt the much 
inlJproved Tomlinson. 

Nor was thart IItan's only f;an lf~om 
'gra!oe, for he drolpped a game to 
young Dennis Hoilland, once again, it 
seemed, thJ.1oug'h he'ing too .passiiVe. 

Dlavid CreaJm'e.r earl,iler aJooounr1::ed 
for Bolbbile Raybould, land Stan 
Jiaoobson without dvopping a game, 
[eaving Ireland the on~y player to 
t3.!k'e a game from him. 

There ,was pl,enty of piquancy 
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aJbout the women's singles, ItOO, for jJt 
loolked odds on a J:'1epeat of the 
,Eng1lish Closled iFinal betwleen Dilaa:IJe 
Rowe and .M,ary Shal11non, and this i:t 
proved to he, with Diane emerging 
a definite winner in 1'he third game. 
'B'Ult i!t need not haiVe b;een S'O, for 
IM,ary, Jplaying brilli1allitly, llead 14/8 
.in ,the firsit, only Ito go absolutely to 
pi'ooes land los!e 'ef\nery other !point but 
one! It w,as surprising thart: she re
cOViered her monalle enough to 1iake 
the sleoond, but Dian,e wa;s on top in 
Ithe decider. 

Ba'rHer Diane had beaten Audrey 
Baines, who had 'P~ervilQuS'ly aocorurntJed 
for J,ean MoCr,ee in Sltr.aJiJght games. 
In :the slemi-IDllial, Di!a11le dilSlPosled of 
Lesley BeB Iwithoutmuch tlioUJble. 
Mary's victims included'Peggy p1iper, 
ib;UJt onlly ,after droppi:ng ,the first 
,glaJme, 3.Jnd, -in the semi-finlall, Judy 
WiHi,ams. Bristol's Joan CoU1ier did 
weU to beat 4th r.amJkJed iAl,ma lla1f.t. 

Stevens .and Ray:bould retruined 
,their dorulbh~tS title, beating Creamer 
BvOitbeliS in the third glan1e of the 
rfina[. The Ila1tner had a :two Sltf1ai,ght 
slelnli-lfina;l winner OiVier Halirison and 
Br.ian Wiright, hut the winners had a 
mUlch havder ,task to eHminalte M!M1 
Rhodes and Michael Tho:rnJhiU, who 
had caTHer disposed of Bames and 
J;aJcoibsoll. 

The women's doubles .gave Diane 
a sooond ii'He, when she partnered 
Mary Shannon to he'art: Alima TaJft 
and rMlaJry Hicks in the semi-finial, 
then Lesll'ey tHell and Judv W:iHi!ams 
lin ithe ~inal. The llatte!r's tSemi'''ifiiIllaJ! 
victims were Jean IMlcCr:ee and Pe~gy 
Piper. 

'D,i'ane collected rthe triple ero;wn in 

CHAMPION 
T"! Welsh Champion not ranked! 

This was the shock when the 
Selection Committee of tbe, T~ble 

Tennis Association of Wales issued 
their ranking lists in December. 

'Reason? Insuffi'ci!ent 'eviden!Oe a"5 [0 
his actual present playing ability, and 
truth to IteN, Bernard Dimlasici:o's aJp
;pearmCJe in tap class play thes;e days 
do nolt prov.ide 'enough of a iguide tlo 
the ISelectors 'in thei!r task. So they 
decided aga1ins:t his iinclusion, putting 
Stan Jones CSwansea), EmH Eimecz 
(London), :Colin Thonlas (Nolith 
Walesl--bnt now ,in London) and 
Norman Parker (now playing for 
BledfOlrdshire) in rthe s:am1e calt1egory. 

Ca,reful examination IWaIS made of 
tournament r1esults and of tire ~n

drirVlidual percentages ·,gain by those 
who play in ,the Welsh lLeta!gue, and 
the foMoIWing Hst was issued. MEN: 
1 Alan Thomas (Cardiff); 2, George 
Evans (Barry); 3, Ron Davies (Ponty
pridd); 4, Bri'3~ Everson (Newport); 
5, Donald Norris .(Chepstorw); 6, Alan 
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NOT RANKED 
Morris (Swa:lls1ea) :and PhiHip, Bervan 
(iCavdiff); 8, Roy Fowler (Cardiff) and 
Tony Huis'h (Ne!W1por.t) ; 10, John 
Mansfielld (AJhe1igaNenny). 

The Comlmittee Iwas unable to go 
b.el}'iond five 'P~3.lce~ in the 'WO!ll1en'S 
lisrt, whi,ch is las foHows: 1, Audre:y 
Bartes ('Ca:rdiff); 2, Margaret PhiUrirps 
(Cardiff); 3, Betty Gray (Swansea); 4, 
4, Sandra Morgan (:Cardiff); 5, Eliza
belth Gray (N,ewport). 

A:ftler being dominalted for some 
YJelaI1S by the 'Aiber,gavenny boys, the 
junliQ,r Hsrt: ta,}(.es on a new look. John 
Mansfield (~bel1garv;enn'Y) is sitHI ,tOlPS, 
but he 'is f:oliowed by Jlohn Buck 
(Eas1tern VaUeys) and ,at No.3 G:eoff 
Trenchard (Bas1tern ¥alleys). Art: No. 
4 ,is Brian Lloyd (1Iredeg,ar), then 
colrne three Aberdare boys~No. 5 
rDennis ISamne!, SOln of the veteran 
Wells:h InrternaJtioolall Len Samuel, No. 
6 'M'(l)J.1tin Da1vi'e8, .and No.7 BiB B·ird. 
'RlOlWlan.ds of N'ewlport oomes 8, and 
G'eoff Sk1nJlter· (Easter ¥aJlleys) is not 
rmked because of insufficient 
evidence. 

the mixed with 'Iiall Harrison halVing 
liitrt:le !troubl'e in the finaJl with Tornl'in
son ,and Alma lIa£t, who just scraped 
hom1e lat 22-20 in tthe [:bird agJaJIDsrt 
Michae~ ICl1eMner IMId M;ary [H]ioks in 
the semi-final. Ha\rrilS'on and Rowe 
had ialll 'easier task ,againslt B,aJrnes and 
Leslie)' Blell. 

IChes~er, as 'eXtpected, took the boys' 
rfinaJ! wi'thout ,muldh trouibrl,e, aigalinrSit 
De!.ilifilis HoMand, who f,ailed to re-

Men's Singles: Semi - Finals: I. 
HARRISON (Glos,.) bt A. Rhodes (Middx.) 
12-21, 21-12, 21-17. D. CREAMER 
(Middx.) bt V. Ireland (Surrey) 16-21, 
21-9, 21-13. 

Final: CREAMER bt Harrison 21-17, 
21-9. 

Wom.en's Singles: Semi - Finals: D. 
ROWE (Middx.) bt L. BeH (Essex) 21-17, 
21-14. M. SHANNON (Surrey) bt J. 
Williams (He,r:tsi) 2'1-12, 21-18. 

Final: ROWE bt Shannon 21-15, 18-21, 
21-16. 

Men's. Doubles: Final: R. STEVENS/R. 
RAYBOULD (Essex) bt M. Creamer/D. 
Greamer (Middx.) 21-15, 13-21, 21-14. 

Women's Doubles: Final: ROWE/ 
SHANNON bt Williams/Bell' 21-17, 21-19. 

Mixed Doubles: Final: HARRISON/ 
ROWE bt A. Tomlinson (New Zealand) / A. 
Taft (Herts) 21-12, 21-15. 

Boys' Singles: Final: C. BARNES 
(E'ssex) bt D. Holland (Glos.) 2'1-19, 21-16. 
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TEENAGE TOPICS' by BRIAN WRIGHT 

TEENAGERS STEAL THE llMELIGHT
 
OF ,the five titles, lthree were won 

by young players, wUh 'the ladies' 
doubles s;hared. As the relport of tbis 
championship is e'lsewhere in the 
magazine I shall give only the high
lights. 

Pride of place belongs e,quaUy to 
Cheste:f Barnes and Mary Shannon, 
the two youngeslt erver winners of the 
" Closed" singles titles. 

'Chester pIav,ed through in m,astef'ly 
f1(lJshion, beating Bri,an Hi'll, lJifilcoln,.. 
shire, Ithree Ig'alII1Ies t,o one, verry Den
sham, Hertfordshir'e, three gaJm'elS to 
one, J!eff Ingher, La:ncalShi:re, three 
galm'es to 'two af't'er 10sing ,the fi:rsl1: tJwo 
games, 'MichaJel Thomhiill, Middlesex, 
3-1, D,avid CIiealIner, Middl,es,ex, 3-1 
and in the lfin/a!l Alan Rhodes, \t!hree 
gam,es to Ollie. EN'en this did not o~er
shadow the three tidies won by 
ei'gh:teen-year~old Mary Shannon; the 
three strai,ght dei'eatts of Diane Rowe 
in the Women's Singles final was 
'PJiOfhalbly rthe s'l1!ac,k of the, whole 'itolllr
nam'ooit. iIt walS M iisiS ROlWe's hreaNiest 
delflea:t for years by a hon1e pl,ayer. 
By :and targe, irt musl1: harve been the 
fi rst llJationla;1 toumlalm1enlt that was 
aJhsolutely dom,inat'ed by youth and 
partly due 'to this the finals turned out 
to be ex'cellentt. 

YORKSIDRE JUNIOR OPEN 
The ~orkshire Junior Open had 

many shock results. W'i1h Chesrt:er 
B,arnles land ,Lesl'ey' BleB rthe toll' tJwo 
juniors competing in :the English 
Clos,ed, ,the Junior under sevent,ele[l 
evoolts w'ere wide open. The winner 
01£ the Boys' Singl1es was Alan RalIl
'Si()lme, Yorrkshi're, the on[y jUTIiio1" to 
beatt Ches1ter 'B'a:rnes rthis season. In 
an ,eXicit'ing final] he beal1: Erioe Ma:rs
den 20, -18. 19, to win 'his firsrt: 
junj10r 'titHe. 'Of lihe four lS,eens in this 
event, on.lly Les GressiW'eB M'idd}esex 
reached his appointed plaoe !in the 
semi-,final, [osiilIlg to the winner in 
straight gaJmes. 

Number one s.eed, DaIVe Stanilery, 
a~so los't to Ransom'e iln the qUiairter 
fi'na!. Rankled players '!lony Roberrt:
son, who was number t1wo seed and 
iPeter WiUi,ams, were both dedieaJted 
by Httlre known M. Hampson, Stock
DOri. whosle fine run was ended by 
Miarsrton. The f,ourth seed, Stuart 
Seaholme, .JO"'lt in the first round to J. 
WaJflwirck of WallslarU, -19, 17, 15. 

The Girls" Singles title was also 
kept in Yorkshire by "News of the 
World" girl of the year, Pat Dainty, 
wbo beat top seeded Jacky Canham 
22-20, 22-20 in the "final. 

A promising pemorman1oo in the 

under fif.teen e!Vrent was the ap
:pe,aran:ce in 'the Girls' fi'lllaJI 01f 
'Maureen Hackl'e. To r'e:ach this st1algre 
she heat the 'S,econd s'eeded Irene 
',AHOIm, 23 -11, 17. Maureen" who 
halils :from Northumberland, is only 
thi\r,teen Y1e1ars old and has been pllay
ing talbl1e tennis for six [110nths. In 
f:alct this wa:s her first open touma
ffi'ent. Quine an laJchi!eVlemenl1: to Tea,ch 
the 'final in such a short playing 
'ca'I'leer. 

GERMAN JlJNIOR TOUR 
The G1enm:an Junior t1eam w'iU be 

,coming to England for a short tour 
from F'eibruary 27th to rM;(ljflch 6th. 
Their Hst for rfi~turles ,is: F1ebLfUIaTY 
27th arri've; F'eibruary 28th versus 
England 'alt Bexhi111; MRDch 1st a:nd 
2nd English Open; Ma'lx~h 3rd a res~ 
day; M a~ch 4th V1ersus Englallld 301: 
'Leiloester; Maflch 5th versus Engl'aJIld 

alt Sit. Luk'e's, Canning Town. March 
6th return 1:0 Gennan.lY. 

The It,eam of three boys ood iDwo 
girls win include Winy Grobe, who 
w,on the ,K'enrt junior jin November. 
It wi'll b.'e inne1pe8,ting to see how he'far'es 'algalinst the new ,Ohester Barnes 
whom he bea!t in ;the ,final of the 
Ktent junior. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The 'tlearrl1 for <the World OhalIl1pion

:shitp inoludes four youngsl1:ers in 
Da;vid Creamer~ Che:st,er Barnes, 
Mary Shannon :and Lesle1Y Bell and 
mus1t /be one of the youngest erver to 
represent Englamtd lin !the Swathliug 
and Co~biHon Cups. These f.our 
pla:y,ers lea:rned selection by con
si'Stentrly good I'le8ul:ts t'hroughOlUt the 
pres'el1't sleason :and nott as part of a 
deliberate youth policy. 

"A TELLY FOR A TANNER"
 

MR. R. A. BONE, of 5, Durban Road West, Watford, a member of G.E.C. Stanmore, receiving 
the 21 inch Ultra Bermuda Television with V.H.F. Radio combined, which he won in the 
competition in aid of the European Championships Fund. MRS. L. R. PHILLIPS who did such 

sterling work in organising the competition, made the presentation. 
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COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS ROUND 'UP by FRANK BATEMAN 

PRAISE FOR ESSEX
 
"~ best county side of ,the 

'lot." That was the o'pinion 
of a Gloucesters1hire official after 
seeing Essex defeat the hon1e 
county 6,-3. llhe BristoHans ap
preciated the way the visitors 
prefer to win :the points then1
selves and not have then1 given 
tOI then1. 

Ian Harrison was at his best, win
ning both his singles for Gloucester
shire, but Kevin Edwards was right 
off form. 

Kent again went down 5-4-this 
time to Lancashire. At one stage 
they trailed 2-4 but levelled at 4-all. 
Tony Piddock made a great effort 
against Jeff ,Ingber in the final set, 
but the Manounian was just a little 
tioo srteady. Joyce Fielder had a very 
close match against Diane Fitzgerald, 
winning ona net cord 24-22 'in the 
third. 

Warwickshire keep themselves well 
up the table with a 6-3 win over 
Surrey. Pam Mortimer had a shock 
two-straight win over Mary Shannon. 

February is an ,important month 
for Surrey for they not only play 
Lancashire, but relegation rivals 
Cheshire and Kent as well. 

Lincolnshire decisively beat North
umberland 9-1 in the Second Division 
North. Apart from the women's 
singles, in which Philemena Clark 
beat Wendy Eanor in a .close game, 
NOlithumbedand were only impres
sive in the men's and women's 
doubles and Colin Archibald's singles 
against Brian Hill. This was prob
ably the best match of the evening, 
but Hill's ,experience and unreturn
able service' at the vital stages gave 
him victory. Stewart Lennie showed 
pliomise when partnering Dignam in 
the men's doubles. 

Bucks. had the miisfortune to be 
thre'e players short at the start of 

COUNTY DIARY 
PREMIE.R DIVISION 

February 2 Essex v Wanvic:ksbire, London Schools, Laindon 7 p.m. 
February 2 Lancashire v Surrey, Mere:side Methodist Hall, Grizedalt 

Road, Marton, Blackpool 7 p.m. 
February 22 Surrey v Cheshire 
February 23 Middlesex v Cheshire, F'inchley Youth Hall, 142 High Road, 

E. Finchley, N.2. 7.15 p.m. 
February 23 Surrey v Kent, Ronson Canteen, Leatherhead 7 p.m. 
February 23 Lancashire' v Gloucestersbire, Osram Lamp Works, Shaw, 

Nr. Oldham . 7 p.m. 

SECOND DIVISION (SOUTH) 
F'ebruary 2 cambridgeshire v Sussex 
FebTUary 9 Suftolk v Cambridgeshire 

SECOND DIVISION (WEST) 

February 23 Wiltshire v Devonshire 
F'ebruary 23 Somerset v Comwall, Y.M.G.A., High Street, Weslton

Super-Mare 7.15 p.m. 

SECOND DIVISION (MIDLAND) 
February 2 Monmouthshire v Oxfordshire, Emmanuel Congregational 

Church Han, London Street, Newport 7 p.m. 
February 16 Warwickshire v Monm,Ollthshire, Mitchells' & Butle'rs Ltd., 

Portland Road, Edgbasrton 7 p.m. 
February 23 Worcestel'lshire v Bedfordshire, Shirehall, Worces,ter 7 p.m. 

SOUTIIE:RN DIVISION 
February 23 BUckinghamsbire v Berkshirel, Slough Community Centre 7.30 p.m. 

MID'LAND DIVISION 
February 23 YOTkshire v Nottingbamshire 
February 23 Worcestershire v Derbyshire, Athletic Club, Evesham 7 p.m. 

JUNIOR DIVISION (NORTH) 
February 22 Lancashire v Durham, Y.M.C.A., Mount Pleas:ant, 

Liverpool 7 p.m. 
February 23 Cheshire v Durham 

JUNIOR DIVISION (SOUTH) 
February 9 Kent v Sussex 
February 23 Berkshire v Hampshire, Y.M.C.A., Parkside Road, Reading 3.30 p.m. 

JUNIOR DIVISION (EAST) 
February 23 Cambridgeshire v Essex 

JUNIOR DIVISION (MIDLAND) 
February 2 Monmouthshire v Oxfordshire, Tye Maws School, Gilwern, 

Nr. Abergavenny 3 p.m. 
February 16 Warwickshire v Monmouthshire, Mitchells & Butlers Ltd., 

Portland- Read-, > E'dgbast~n 2.30"lr.m.. 
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their Southern Division match with 
Hetitfordshire due to the blizzard. 
Fortunately Leo Thompson was at 
the venue and was coaxed into play
ing. When he went to change he 
found he had only one shoe. He 
managed to borrow ianother shoe and 
played with one snow white and the 
other dirty. Leo's odd appearance did 
not put off his opponents for he lost 
two straight to Derek Grant and 
Brian Sykes. A word of praise for 
Jean Wlilliams, who had a fine win 
over Jackie- Canham. Jim Healy 
maintained his unbeaten record with 
wins over Grant and Smith. 

Huntingdon were snow bound on 
their way to Witham and their match 
against Essex had to be postponed. 

After crashing 10-0 to Middlesex 
in the Junior Division East, the 
Suffolk boys and girls put up a much 
better show ~he following week be
fore losing 7-3 to Hertfordshire. 

This was a fighting Suffolk team, 
putting up one of the best displays 
from that county for sever:al s·easons. 
David Mann played well in an excel
lent boys' doubles and in both singles 
matches, though Peter Williams was 
much too good for him. Linda Bar
rett played a consistently sound 
singles and with a little more ex
perience would have given Suffolk 
the girls' doubles. 

Dorset and Somerset had a very 
entertaining game just before Christ
mas, the report of which came just 
too late for the January issue. I am 
told the match composed of every
thing . . . orthodox and unorthodox 
play, top spin, side spin, close-up 
play, "Viicious driving and even a 
backhand kill was introduced by one 
player. 

The players themselves ranged 
from the very young to the not so 
young, experienced and inexperienced. 

Dorset were at the winning end 
(8-2). Somerset fought hard but were 
perhaps prepared to los'e in order to 
allow youth to gain county ex
perience. 

Bassett and Champion were in fine 
form for Dorset, and made a formid
able doubles combination. In the 
women's singles Pat Frampton suc
cessfully prevented 15 - year - old 
Daphne Bonner from attack,ing, by 
carrying the attack herself. Given a 
little more experience Miss Bonner 
should make quite a name for her
self. 
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bt Symonds 6, -17, 17; lost to J. Ingber 
-14, -19. H. Btu1st lost to Ingber -15,DETAILED RESULTS .,-15; bt Fors1haw 11, 19.
 

PREMIER DIVISION
 
Gloucestershire 3, Essex 6
 

B. Merrett bt R. Raybould 14, 12; lost
 
to C. Barnes -17, 17, -12. I. Harrison
 
bt Barne,s 10, 19; bt R. Stevensl 20, 15. K.
 
Edward,s lost to Sitevens -10, -14; losit
 
to Raybould -14, -17.
 

Mrs. J. Golding lost to Miss L. BeH 
-12, -7. 

Harrison!E'dwards lost to Sitevens, Ray
bould -11, -19. 

DIVISIONAL TABLE'
 
PREMIER. DIVISION 

P. W. L. F. A. P.
 
Middle8e'x .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . 5 5 0 33 12' 10
 
Lancashire- 4 3 1 21 15 6
 
E1ssex . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 2 25 20 6
 
Warwiickshire 5 3 2 25 20 6
 
Gloucestershire .. .. ...... .. 5 2 3i 23 22 4
 
Surrey .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 3 1 2 9 18 2
 
Cheshire . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 4 1 3 9 2'7 2
 
Kent ..... 0 .. .. .. .. 5 0 5 17 28 0
.. .. • .. .. 

SECOND DIVISION (SOUTH) 
P. W. D. L. F. A. P.
 

Hertfordshire 3 3 0 0 26 4 6
 
lIampshire 4 2 0 2: 23 17 4
 
Sussex . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2 1 0 1 10 10 2
 
Suffolk . .. .. ..... 2 0 0 2, 1 19 0
 
Oambridgeshire 1 0 0 1 0 10 0
 

SECOND DIVISION (NORTH)
 
Lancashire 2 2 0 0 14 6 4
 
Yorkshire 3 2 0 1 19, 11 4
 
Lincolnshire .. .. .. .. . 3 1 1 1 17 13 3
 
Durham 3 1 1 1 16 14 3
 
Northumberland 3 0 0 0 4 26 0
 

SECOND DIVISION (WEST)
 
Devonshire' 3 2 1 0 22' 8 5
 
Dors:et .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 2 1 1 0 12 8 3
 
Wiltshire 0..... 2, 1 1 0 12 8 3
 
Cornwall .. .. .. .. .. 3 0 1 2 8 22 1
 
Somerset 2 0 0 2 6 14 0
 

SE'COND DIVISION (MIDLAND)
 
Glamorgan 4 4 0 0 36 4 8
 
Staffordshire .. .. .. .. . 3 3 0 0 26 4 6
 
Warwickshire' 3 2 0 1 16, 14 4
 
Oxfordshire .. .. .. 3 1 1 1 13, 17 3
 
Bedfordshire . . . . . .. . . 4 0 1 3 11 29 1
 
Worcestershire 3 0 0 3 8 22 0
 
Monmoutbshire 2 0 0 2 0 2'0 0
 

SOUTHERN "DIVISION
 
Esseot .. ..... ..... . .... . 3 3 0 0 26 4 6
 
Buckinghamshire . . . 3 2 1 0 22 8 5
 
Berkshir'e 3 2 0 1 16 14 4
 
Hertfordshire . .. .. .. .. 3 1 1 1 17 13 3
 
Norfolk .. .. . .. ..... . ..... 4 0 0 4 8 32 0
 
Hunting:donshire 2 0 0 2 1 19 0
 

MIDLAND DIVI8ION
 
Yorkshire 3 3 0 0 28 2 6
 
Staffordshire 4 1 2 1 20 20 4
 
Derbyshire 3 1 1 1 14 16 3
 
Nottinghamshire 2 0 1 1 8 12 1
 
Worcestershire 2 0 0 2 0 20 0
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (NORTH)
 
Yorkshire . .. .. .. 4 3 0 1 22, 10 6
 
Durham 4 2 0 2 16 16 4
 
Lancasihi,re . . .. .. .. 2 1 0 1 7 9 2
 
Cheshire .. .. .. .. . .. 2 0 0 2 3 13 0
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (SOUTH)
 
Sus,sex . . .. .. .. . 3 3, 0 0 24 6 6
 
Ken.t .. .. .. .. .. 3 3 0 0 21 9 6
 
Hampshi:re 3 1 0 2 13 17 2
 
Surrey .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 3 0 0 3 9 21 0
 
Berkshire .. ... .. . 2 0 0 2 3 17 0
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (MIDLAND)
 
Gloucesltershire 2 1 1 0 14 6 3
 
Monmouthshire 1 1 0 0 6 4 2
 
WarWickshire 1 0 1 0 5 5 1
 
Staffordshire .. .. .. 1 0 0 1 4 6 0
 
Oxfordshire .. .. .. .. . .. . 1 0 0 1 1 9 0
 

JUNIOR OIVISION (EAST)
 
Hertfordshi!re 4 3 0 1 26 14 6
 
Essle!x 2 2 0 0 17 3 4
 
Mjddles'ex .. .. .. .. .. 3 2 0 1 24 6 4
 
Suffolk .... .... .. .. 4 1 0 3 13 27 2
 
Cambridgeshire 3 0 0 3 0 30 0
 

Miss J. Fielder bt MIsS! D. Filtzgerald 18,
Merrett/Mrs. Golding lost to Barne's! 
6.Mi,ss Bell -12, 18, -15. 

Buist/Whittaker lost to Symonds! 
.B~orsihaw -8, -11.Warwickshire 6, Surrey 3
 

Piddock/Miss' Fielder bt Ingber!Miss
M. Billington bt G. Muranyi 18, 13; bt J.
 Fitzgerald 18, 6.

Moore -2'1, 15, 14. R. Gunnion bt Moore'
 
17, 10; bt V. Ireland 19, 19. D. Baddeley
 
bt Ireland 2'2, -20, 14; lost to Muranyi SECONn DIVISION (NORTH)
 
-17, -16. Northumberland 1, L,incolnshire 9
 

Missl P. Mortimer bt Mis'Sl M. Shannon
 
17, 18. SOUTHE'RN DIVISION
 

Billington/Gunnion lost to Ireland/Moore Buckinghamsbire 5, Hertfordshtre 5
 
-24, 18, -10.
 

Baddeley/Miss Mortimer lost to Muranyi! MIDLANH DIVISION
 
Miss Shannon -15, -23. J)p-rbyshire 5, Staffordshire 5
 

Kent 4, Lancasb.ire 5 JUNIOR DIVISION (FAS1') 
D. Whi:ttaker lost to K. Forshaw -14, Saffolk 3, Hertfordshire 7
 

-15; lost to M. Symonds -8. A. Piddock Middlesex 10, Suffolk 0
 

'lANCS. and CHESHIRE 

GREAT WILMOT CUP CLASH
 
ENGENDERIN'G an atmosphere re- No.1 player Derek Cartwright ha,s not 

moniscent of a 'bygone era the inter lost a league set ;in three seasons, having 
zone Wilmott Cup clash between Man a background of many in.ter-league 
chester and Bolton pfoduced table t'ennis appearanoes on behalf of Manchester 
par excellence, which did much to offset and a representative ga,me for the 
the arctic conditions prevailing at the county. 
Stretford Lawn Tennis ,Club on January Most promising junior is Bill Rouse, 

16, a m:ember of St. Paul's Youth Club. 
Fully represented by J.eff Ingber, Jack Rodney Wilks is another teenager catch

21. 

Clayton and Kevin Forshaw, the holders ing the eye, as is Melvyn Waite, son of
 
took an initial knock when Mike Arthur Wai te, the .£ormer England
 
Symonds avenged 'his Lancashire Open international.
 
defeat in accounting for Clayton 21-17, Present hone secretary is Mr. G.
 
21-18. Thereafter the visitors failed to Thomas, who was a founder member
 
capitaHse on their bright beginning, and the L~ague's. first secretary up to
 
surrendering the next five sets in a row 1952. Chauman In 1958/60, G.T. ag,ain
 
despite Bryn Farnworth and Gordon took over the secretarial reins in 1960
 
Beardsworth taking -Clayton and For stiU being in office today and just
 
shaw to deciders. Greater lexperience qualified veteran.
as a
 
told in the end as did that of Ingber's Lancas.hire II's third repetitive 7-3
 
after going under in a first game vict~ry in Division 2 (North) of the 
avalanche to Symonds. NatIonal County Championships leaves 

Prominent as always at matches of Northumberland as the only stumbling 
such significance 'was Manchester's and block to a team that has thus far -been 
Lan!cashire's president, Jack Livingstone, u'1?'changed, viz: &oy 'Crusham, George
stiH very 'much actively conce,rned with LIvesey, Bryn Farnworth, Conni'e Moore
the game as he has been ever since and Ivy Kershaw. 
starting 011t in 1909 as a ,member of Could be 'Crusham will figure in 
Grove House lin the Manchester and Lancashire's premier t1eam opposed to 
Sa'1ford Lads' 'Club Ping Pong League. Surrey at Blackpool on February 2 as 

M'r. "Peter Pan" Livingstone con partner to Di Fitzgerald ;in the mixed. 
tinued to play after the 1914-18 war in George R. "Valtes. 
the Lads' 'Club League, right up to the 
Manchester League being formed, in 
fact, attending the first meeting as a BUCKS, CLOSEDfounder member 36 years a1go. Any 
chaHenger to this impressive span of 
active inter,est? FINAL RESULTS 

Manchester Banks and Insurance Men's Singles: J. HUSBANDS (Slough) 
'Oflices L'eague were also ,concerned in bt D. Jonesl (Chalfont) 2'1-19, 22-20. 

Women's Siingles: J. WllLIAMS (Slough)a big match promotion in January when bt Mis,sl J. Dalton (Bletchley) 21-14, 21-10.
they entertained the London Insurance MEN'S DOUBLES: P. MOREC'ROF'T/A.

Offices League. The Mancunians in CARTER (S,lough) bi L,. Wooding/K.

cluded Terry ;Cooper-,recent conqueror Jeffrey (Aylesbury) 21-14, 21-19. W'OInen's
 
of Ingber when representing O;ldham in Doubles: J. WOODING/J. DALTON 

(Bletchley) bt J. Williamsl/M. Roitmanan earlier Wilmott Cup ti'e---'who won 
(Slough) 16-21, 21-14, 23-21 Mixed
both his singles a's well as partnering Doubles: L. WOODING (Aylesbury) /Miss

A'lan Summerfield to a doubl'es victory. J. WOODING (Bletchley) bt L. Thompson/

Somewhat overshadowed by their Mi,ss J. Williams (Slough) 21-17 21-19.
 

neighbours across the IrweH, Salford, Boys' Singles: p. SHIRLEY (Slough) bt
 
Eccles and District League contiinue to L. Boon (Slough) 21-17, 21-18. Girls'
 

WOODING bt Mis:sflourish and indeed expand from their Singles: J. (Bletchle:y) 
J. Dalton (Bletchley) 2:1-15, 21-18. Juniormodest beginnings in 1950 when ,mem Doubles. L. BOON/P. SHIRLEY (Slough)


bership oonsisted of 4 teams. Today bt. Butt/Hawkins (Slough) 21-7, 21-18.
 
that number has swollen to 43 com Restricted Singles: F. EARlS (Slough)
 
prising 4 divisions. bt R. Curl (Slough) 21-16, 21-15.
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REFLECTING
 
REFERRING to the ra'cket, Law 4 

of Table Tennis .states: "its sur
fa'ce shaH be dark ·coloured and non
reflecting." Scientifically, this law oan
not be enforced. An object (including 
a racket) ·can be seen by the eyes only 
through the il:ight which it reflects. 

What then -MtS the reason for rthe 
la'w as it stands? 

It 'was suggested by Ivor Montagu, 
President of I.T.T.F. and E.T.T.A., in 
his excellent book "Tabl,e Tennis," that 
the law arose in orde'r to stop the use 
of a raicket in the form of a mirror, 
by which an opponent saw two 'balls, 
the real one "co.ming" and the image 
one "going," which ,could be disturb
ing. This, of Icours1e, lis not so far 
fetched as one might now think, for lit 
arose in the day of polished wooden 
ra,ckets, the effective playing surfaces of 
which would not diff·er much from that 
of a mirror. 

Ivor, however, does not state that a 
possible objoection to the mirror racket 
was that it produced shine by reflection 
and I think for very good reasons as I 
shall try to show. 

Assuming 
playing area 

that, 
as 

with 
it is, 

the 
the 

size of 
racket, 

the 
the 

players' eyes and a light above the table 
'can be regarded substantially as oocupy
ing very small regions, then the ~ws of 
optics show that of all the myriad of 
angular. positions that a racket can 
assume in the movable hand of a player 
pOsi,tioned in 'any one 1ocation, there is 
()nl~' one angular positi,on of the racket 
in which mirror reflection from the light 
by the racket rcan be seen by the 
opponent. In most .cases this position 
win be one that cmnot possibly be 
assumed by the rarcket lin the player's 
a'ction. Of course, with two separate 
'lights above the table ther,e will be two 
positions and so on. 

If a number of offi.'eials were to posi
tion themselves around a playing arena 
the odds on one of them noticing a 
mirror reflection would be nncreased 
though both the players ,could report 
truly that they have not seen any mirror 
reflection during play. This is a. case 
where reports by offi.·cial observations 
should not supersede r:eports by the 
players themselves. 

I have not yet oome a,cross a player 
who obj'ected to the use by his opponent 
of a reversed sandwich racket on 'the 
ground of a disturbing shine from his 
opponent's rack'et. Even if mirror re
flections 'were seen occasionally, they 
would not be disturbing with the use of 
dark ooloured raickets as ,required by the 
law. 

I have samples of pre-war and pres'oot 
day pimpled rubber in which the cover
ing between the pimples (a far greater 
area than the pimples themselves) is far 
shinier than the cover.ing of reversed 
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,RACKETS
 
sandwich :rackets. No objection was 
raised pre-war (the present law then 
applied) and I do not think that pimpled 
rubber rackets are now inspected for 
possible shine. Nor 'was any objection 
~aisied against the polished wooden 
rackets of old. 

Those who dislike the re~er~ed sand
wich Iia,cket because it lis eHminating the 
purely defensive player by Imeans of the 
loop drivie, etc., must not fan into the 
uncomfortable position of atta'cking !it 
by means of a legaHstic quibble based on 
a law which does not make sense. 

Table tennis offi.'cials have no interpret 
the law as lit stands. I think that in this 
case they ar:e interpreting the Ilaw, as 
rar as it can be interpreted, in an un
necessary manner. The crucial test 
should be whether players are disturbed 
by shine. 

My own opinion is that the words 
" and non-reflecting" should be deleted 
from Law 4 :leaving it to read "its 
surface shall he dark ooloured.H This 
'wording alone wi'll eliminate fhe "'mirror" 
ra'cket. 

,DENIS OFFER 
(London). 

RACKEIS AND
 
CLOIHING
 

A warning notice' is being cir
culated to all Associations re
minding them that an inspection 
of rackets and clotlUng will be 
conducted prior to each m.atch in 
Prague. 

Associations wh,o do not take 
immediate notice' of tm~ warning, 
will be doing ,a grave' dis-service 
to both themselves and their 
players. 

IRIBUIE 10 
VENNER 

offering congliatulations to ChesterI N 
Barnes on his magnificent victory in 

the English closed, I would like to pay 
tribute to the achievements of Harry 
Venner in coaching not only Chester 
from an early age, but also the new 
1ady champion Mary Shannon. A great 
double .£or a great coach. 

Here's hoping Harry will soon find 
new quarters for his Putney International 
Club, and continue this good work of 
finding and coaching future England 
stars. 

P. A. VENUS (Mr.) 
" (Fulham). 

BROKEN liME
 
In view of the publicity given to the 

question of broken time payment to Alan 
Rhodes and the possibility of further 
correspondence on the matter, I feel it 
is only right that your readers should 
know the full facts. 
. I want to avoid expressing any opinion 
'but correspondence in the pres.;; and in 
the Magazine makes it clear that there 
is some misunderstanding which can 
easily be cleared. 

-I. The expenses were paid by the 
N attonal County Championships 
and not the E.T.T.A. 

2.	 The N.C.C. is not part of the 
E.T.T.A. but is a spearate body. 

3.	 Therefore there is no question of 
the E.T.T.A. breaking its own 
rules. 

4.	 The delay in taking the matter 
up with Rhodes WalV due to the 
official making the payment 
being under the impresion that 
it was an allowable expense and 
thus grouped the item with other 
expenses. 

5.	 The matter came to light when 
subsequent claims were made by 
a player and the payment to 
Rhodes was used as a TJrecedent. 

6.	 The rule says that a player must 
not be II vatd or receive any 
reward or remuneration other 
than expenses (return fare, hotel 
accommodation, meals) for play
ing in a representative match or 
Open Tournament, A representa
tive match is one in which a 

player is playing for his club. 
league, county or country 
against any other team, leagu-e, 
county or country. Proper triil 
matches organised by clubs, 
leagues, counties or the National 
Association for the purpose 61 
selecting representative teams 
shall rank as participation in 
representative matche~." The 
E.T.T.A. can legj,slate for their 
Registered M emoers but not for 
any non-affiliated member who 
may wish to reward a player. 
The responsibility therefore is on 
the player to observe the rule. 

7.	 Alan Rhodes has contended that 
he does not agree with the rule 
but never denied he received the 
payment and therefore admits to 
breaking the rule. 

8.	 No decision was ever taken by 
the N.E.C. with regard to sus
pension. The question of 
su"pension was mentioned to 
Rhodes in an effort to make 
him fully aware of the possible 
consequences if he did not put 
himself in the clear b.l' repaying
the money. 

9.	 The money repaid prior fo the 
N.E.C. meeting so that the 
matter was not down for discus
sion, but was noted for 
information. 

10.	 There is no question of the 
amount involved having any 
bearing on the matter; it is a 
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question of adhering to the 
rule. 

11 . The problem of broken time 
affects not only players but 
officials and adminislrators, 
who in many instances do not 
receive their full expenses. 

12.	 The E.T.T.A. (and the N.C.C.)
are not profit making bodies but 
keep what they consider to be a
safe working capital and every
thing else goes back into the 
game. 

13.	 The surplus on a TV match is 
allocated to subsequent expenses
for International matches from 
which the top players benefit. 

14.	 It is anticipated that the N.C.C. 
wi'll allocate £50 to the E.T.T.A. 
from the surplus on the match 
in question which will be u'Sed 
for the benefit of senior Inter
national players. 

15.	 The E.T.T.A. Secretary has had 
had talks with some top players 
and will be reporting to the next 
N.E.C. 

I hope these facts will assist your
readers to assess the position fairly and 
draw their own conclusion~. I would 
like to add that Alan Rhodes ha3 been 
straightforward throughout and has 
brought up what he and possibly other 
players, feel to be a genuine grievance. 

T.	 BLUNN, 
Hon. Treasurer E.T.T.A. 

PLAYERS MAKE
 
THE GAME
 

IT !has often been said in this ma~gazine, 
and to quote from January's Post

bag in a letter from M. Jones, that 
" . . . there are a multitude of 'lesser' 
players who are the backbone of table 
tennis • .." I would like to say, if I 
my be permitted, that this multitude, and 
I hope Jones m'eans that there is only 
one-is no more the backbone of the 
game than is my great-uncle Gabriel 
Nussbaum, of the East Mudworthy and 
District League. And he has not Jost 
to anyone for 39 seasons, even though
he smokes a pipe during play and keeps 
a pint of bitter under the table and has 
not heard of Ian Harrison. 

Let's face it, it is players, irrespective 
of standard, who make the game-not 
" club" players alone. 

Anyone who does not believe this oan 
send Mr. Joseph Bloggs to Prague in 
April with his grey socks, heavy breath
ing and L-shaped forehand land our 
game will become a status symbol--of 
the lowest order. 

We need both types of players, the 
Star and' the Rank., and all those in the 
'middle, but at the moment we need 
better stars and more personalities if we 
are to bring back the spectators. 

I do not wish to belittle the :lesser 
player but let's not make him 'Out to be 
something he is not. He enjoys his 
,game, he is not a good player (he wiH 
often say he does not wish to be), so 
perhaps his only claim to immortality, if 
he must have one, is' echoed by those 
who say the .game could not exist with
out him! 

TAB 'l E TEN N t s 

1, as a player, am quite prepared to pointer to his reasoning, in the rest Qf 
admit that if I :gave up today, it would what he had to say. I feel my tirade 
make not the .slightest bit of difference is in vain, for the so-cal1lred backbone of 
to anybody. I hope I hav,e not made table tennis very rarely buys this 
an enemy of M. Jones (PritNewell) for magazine anyway. 
pouncing on a single phrase in his Michael Maclaren 
letter, but this very phrase may prove a (West Mudworthy). 

FIXTURE ENGAGEMENTS
 
In the Open Tournaments below, events' shown in the column 
are additional to M.S., W.S., M.D. W.O. and X.D. in everyt case. Tournaments marked (A) are Approved. The closing date 
for entries is shown in parenthesis after the title. Suitable entries 
are inserted in this diary without charge but all organisers should 
send inf~qnation to the Editor at the earliest possibl~ date. 

Date Title of .Venue Extra Events Organising Secretary 

Feb. 1-2 IRISH OPEN (Jan. 19) J.B.S. L. Cashen,
 
Balbriggan, Nr. Dublin. l.G.S. Glendale, Seapoilllt,
 

BaLbriggan, Co DubLin.
 

Feb. 2	 SOUTH YORKSffiRE OPEN A. Head
 
(Jan. 27) J.B.S. 1, Poplar Avenue,
 
Somme Barracks, l.G.S. Beighton,

Sheffield, Yorks. Nr. Sheffield, Yorks.,
 

3	 Hythe Invitation 

Feb. 9	 MIDLAND OPEN (Jan. 30) l.B.S. M. Goldstein,
 
Friends' Institute, l.G.S. 415, Mosel~ Road,
 
220, Moseley Road, l.D.D. Birmingham 12.
 
Birmingham 12. v.s.
 

Feb. 10	 Scottish Midlands Closed 
Dundee. 

16	 Grimsby Open (Feb. 9) J.R.S. A. Black,
 
Augusta Street Barracks,

Augusta Street, Grimsby.
 

16-17 South of England (A) s. H. Buchan, 
(Jan. 30). 124, Portnells Road, 

I.C.T., Welfare Hall, l.B.S. Coul:sdon, Surrey. 
Aurelia Road, Croydon. l.G.S. 

Cheshire JUDior Open R. A. Bissell, 
(Feb. 9) 75, Southdale Road, 

Livingstone Street Baths, Rock Ferry, Birkenhead. 
Birkenhead. Cheshire. 

23-24 GERMAN DTIB OPEN 

Feb. 27	 E.T.T.A. Office, 
March 2 ENGLISH OPEN 652, Grand Buildings,

The Dome and Com Exchange, Trafalgar Square, 
Brighton, Sussex. London, W.C.2. 

Mar. 9	 Welsh Closed Mrs. Roy Evans, 
Llandaff North Drill Hall, 1, Llwyn-y-Grant Road,
Cardiff. Cyncoed, Cardiff. 

Mar. 9-10 Bucks. Open ,(Feb. 16) l.B.S. L. Thompson,
Slough Community Centre, J.G.s. "Auchmead," The Avenu.e, 
Farnham Road, Slough. Sunnymeads, Wraysbury,

Bucks. 

17 Sussex Junior Open M. J. Joyes, 
(Feb. 16) V.17 42, Livesay Crescent, 

Assembly Hall, V.ts Wonthing,
Wonthing, Sussex. U.13 Sussex. 

n SteYenage Open _ J. Thompson, 
(Feb. 25) J.B.s. 268, Chertsey Rose,

No.1 Canteen, I.G.s. Stevenage, H~ents. 
English Electric Ltd. 
Six Hills Way,
Stevenage, Herts. 

April 6	 GWENT OPEN (Mar. 23) J.G.S. Grove Morlow, 
Standard Telephones, J.B.S. 29, Carisbrook Road, 
Newport, Mon. N'ewport, Mon. 
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iRISH SCENE by NEIL HURLEY 

BIG ENTRY FOR LIMERICK
 
D

ES~ITE the ver:y SIe\l1ere weaJther 
. 'condhions a big entry iWras re
ce1ved [or ~the Limerick alpen Oham
,pionships on Janua'ry 1~. The quali~¥, 
,whioh one usually 18S!SOclattes WIth thIS 
evoot, hOlWlever, 'W1alS lacking hut even 
50 Dan Foley of ,Co~k was full V1alue 
for his e~oel1eIlJt iper£Orm3JD.Oe in the 
men's singles. 

Fo[,ey ,who :bas gfieat JpOftenlti,al, thad 
to battle very hard to overcome fOT
mer Internatiofiial player Tom Sacy, 
aliso olf ICork. 

MUlch interest ,oentred on the per
formanoe of iDublin's youthful sroarl'et 
Timmy Langan, who iJt ,will be re
mrem!beDed aJLmost ltoppllOO the even
IDaJlwinner, New ZeaJLands Al!an 
romLinson in the Munster Open ~ast 
November. Langan had the misfor
tune however to come up aga:itt1JSt 
Folel}' in the stmli-finw., 'and even 
,though he 'cfouis,ed easily ithfioUJgh lthe 
firslt g:a~e, iand led for mUle? of .(t~he 
"iooond, It 'was rthe Corkman s alb.lhty 
to plla~ close to the table tJ:1!aJt ev~n
wal'ly tipped the scaJi'e8 ,aJg,amsit .hIm. 

Another rf 0 r mer lnteI1UatllOlnal 
p1ayer Johnny 'Ch~is,tiJe also ipl1(~rvided 
Sealey wilth ra hectlc enJOOU1llter :m the 
other semi-final These players have 
in the \past IProduoed top cl,aJSS table 
'toonis and 'this oocaJSion rwas no ex
oeiPtio~. The tfinJ~1 w'as a1so a ~r,i'ppil1lg 
affiaJi:r land ,left httle mo he des:llred. 

IB'eluty Harrils won the 'ladi,es' sli[}jgl'e8 
without leVier .being sleriolls1y itlroulb.led, 
and so made it a Cork double in the 
~ingl'es ,events. 

l\len's Singles: Semi-FinaLs: D. FOLEY 
(Cork) bt J. Langan (Dublin) 11-21, 
~'1-16, 12-16. T. SEACY (Cork) bt J. 
Christie (Cork) 12-21, 21-12, 21-15. 

Ji'inaJ: FOLEY bt Seacy 22-20, 17-21, 
21-15, 21-12. 

Men's Doubles: Semi-Finals: SEACY/ 
OHRISTIE bt M. Mitten/D. ~ellin (Dub
lin) 23-21, 21-16,. M. GIBNE'Y/J. LANGAN 
{Dublin) bt Fole,y /T. Taylor (Cork) 21-14, 

2'lit~l: SEACY/CHRISTIE bt Gi'bney / 
Langan 11-21, 2,1-17, 21-17. 

Boys' Singles: Semi-Finals: L,ANGAN bt 
M.ellin 21-18, 21-7. M. MITTEN bt Gibney 
21-15, 19-21, 2:1-14. 

F'inaJ: LANGAN bt D. Mitten 21-14 
21-15. 

Ladies' Singles: Semi-Finals: D. 
MARNELL (Dublin) bt A. Fallon (Kil
dare) 21-18, 15-21, 21-13. B. HARRIS 
(Cork) bt R. Kellor (Dublin) 21-14, 21-14. 

Final: HARRIS bt Marnell 21-15, 21-16. 
Mixed Doubles: Semi - Finals: C. 

DUNNEY/Mis'si J. O'FLYNN (Kildare) bt 
E. Ryan/Miss Purcell (Ennis) 22-20, 21-16. 
CHRISTIE'/Miss HARRIS (Cork) bt D. 
Griffin (Galway) /Misis D. Marnell (Dublin) 
21-10, 21-15. 

Final: CHRISTIE/HARRIS bt Dunney/ 
O'Flynn 21-14, 21-19'. 

Ladies' Doubles: Final: S. MARNELL,/ 
D. MARNELL (Dublin) bt A. F'allon/J. 
O'Flynn (Kildare) 2:1-16, 21-14. 
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Cork wiU have another very atrtrac
d've fixture on F'ebruary 15/16. This 
ti:m,e ~t is ,the rGoruiding llwitaJtion 
Tournamenit, land 'thalt: very enterpr.is
ing IclUlb haNe gone Ito mUJch trouble 
no lensure the suooess of the venture. 
Already they have secured Ithe sler
vi'oes of EnlgLand's ~am Harliisofl, and 
bis presence 'alone should give the 
Itournament that much needed booslt. 
There is no doubt that Hrurrison win 
be !the big d:nawing card, and OQupl,e 
his flIame wiJth rthat off Ir.ish Champion 
Tommy 'Caffrey, land lilt is easy" to 
¥isuaJlise a ,oapacity house for the 
tournament. 

'I1he Olub are still neigOitilarting with 
another English pLayer and r~t ,is 
qui'te Iprobable that their e:ffiorts will 
be sUJCoossful. 'Ulster wHl be well re
pf1esented with players like Vi1ctor 
M'eroer, one of the all time greats of 
Jriish TabJre ~ennis, Emie AUen, 
Eli~a!beth Reid, CaDI10il MloBlride and 
ClifIolid J1hompson, while besides 
CafIr'ey, Le:ins:ter will have Viollet 
Lambe'I1t, Ann Mahony J,immy Lan
gan, and W1esley P1alppin 'to represelllt 
them. 

The champilQfiiShi\ps aiDe being held 
at fhe IGregg H,all, Oork, and late 
efil1:rri,es should be 8enit rno Mr. John 
Coug'blan, c/o Gouldings, Centre Park 
Road, Cork, phone Cork: 21643. 

TWO MAN TEAM 
IRELAND will send a ,two Jl1W1 

team to the English Open, in 
Brighton on February 28, March 1 
and 2. As well as participating in 
the" open" the players will also take 
part in the International team event 
which tis being mn in conjunction 
with tIle championships. The team 
has not yet been selected, but it is 
Hkely 'that Tommy Caffrey will be 
included. 

YOUTHS 
INTER-PROVINCIAL 

LBINSllER, the holders' Itake on 
M 11l1slter ,in a ~o:uths' JlntJer-:Pro

vincial contest in Cork, on February 
17. In Ithe {corres'Ponding maltch lasl1. 
,sleason lin DubliJn, the I...einstt!ef boys 
PDOIVlOO 1100 ,s,trOlllg, land there is eVlery 
re;aJson to helieve Ithat 'it will [oUOW 
the, same pattern this year. The event, 
hOlWever, :is slef1Vin~ li!ts, pUl1pose as faJr 
as [Mlimiter is oonoerned, by prOVid
ing ;first class 'Qpposition for its hoys 
rWho would not: nOImally have siOOh 
\good oppos~tion. 

THAT QUIZ
 
IN
 

DECEMBER
 
pETER MADGE'S "Find Out About 

You" quiz brought a query from 
reader Norman Isbell, of K,enton, Mid
dle~ex. He writes: 

Dear Mr. Madge, I regret that your 
current quiz has posed a problem. 
Having completed the questions I 
find myself in the 0-17 category. 
Although I enjoy my game, could 
this be the reason I never get a 
doubles partner? 

Peter Madge replies: Most interesting. 
Frankly, you've got no RIGHT to enjoy 
your game if you scored THAT low. I 
didn't feel qualified to answer your 
query in detail because of its delicate 
psychological nature. I therefore con
sulted one of Clapham High Street's 
leading psychiatrists who gave m,e this 
opinion: 

"Since Mr. Isbell enjoys his game, 
even though he throws the majority of 
his matches, he obviously has strong 
masochistic tendencies coupled with in
verted wish-fulfillment motives. That is 
to say, he actually LIKES unfortunate 
things to happen to him during a match 
and this sense of satisfaction compen
sates for his guilt-feelings at not being 
the sort of person who could score 25 
or over in the quiz. 

Mr. Isbell might w,ell have difficulty in 
finding a dou.bles partner be~ause he 
needs one in his own psychologICal cate
gory, and very few players have got 
themselves into the state of mind in 
which they actually prefer to lose rather 
than win. 

Even if Mr. Isbell finds such a per
son I cannot predict success for the 
partnership since fighting would inevit
ably break out between them before the 
end of the first game. 

My advice to Mr. Isbell is that in 
every game he plays he should try not 
to get a single point. This way, if he 
loses 0-21 he will get as much, or mor~, 
satisfaction from the game than hIS 
opponent." 

Thank you, Doctor X. In accordance 
with normal practice I cannot reveal the 
doctor's name, he is Wanted in five 
counties. 

Should 'lny other reader have psy
chological problems connected with his 
or her game, please write in and the dis
credited quack, Doctor X, will be 
pleased to give a worthless opinion. 
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Marinko and Shahian win in North
 
American Team Events
 

By NORMAN L. KILPATRICK 
CANADA'S Max Marinko was the 

outstanding player of the North 
American Men's Team Champion
ships in November. Marinko won 17, 
and lost one, although his Canadian 
team was placed only sixth in an 11
team field. The only defeat suffered 
by the pen-holder from Toronto was 
at the hands of Erwin Klein 21-17, 
21-15. Klein lost only one match out 
of 15 during ,the event, when 22
year-old German born Martin Doss 
out-counter-hit him in a sensational 
match 12-21, 21-13, 21-14. 

A new player to the American 
scene is Elias Solomon, who has 
played in India and Israel. His re
trieving defensive game defeated 
American defensive stars Charles 
Burns and Richard Hicks, although 
he was unable to turn back the at
tacking play of the top U.S. hitters. 
Ralph Childs, 14-year-old star from 
Detr.oit, M,i'Chigan, won 12 out of 16. 

New Y,ork defended its team title 

by defeating Illinois 5-3 in the final 
play-off. 

Top individual records: Max 
Marinko (Canada) 17-1; Erwin Klein 
(Chicago) 14-1; Martin Doss (New 
York) 14-1; Robert Fields (New Jer
sey) 20-2; Jerry Kruskie (New York) 
10-1; Bernard BukJiet (New York) 
13-2; Laszlo Varenyi (Illinois) 14-4; 
Ralph Ohilds (Michigan) 12-4. 

United States women's champion 
Miss Mildred Shahian was unde
feated at the women's section. How
ever, the Maryland team, led by for
mer Lithuanian player Julia Rute
lionis, defeated M,iss Shahian's Illi
nois team 5-4 and took the team title 
by defeating California 7-2 in the 
final. 

Individual records include Mildred 
Shahian (Illinois) 15-0; Barbara 
Kaminsky (Maryland) 12-3; Jenny 
Marinko (Canada) 12-3; Connie Stace 
(California) 12-3; Julia Rutelinonis 

(Maryland) 12-3· Pauline Somael 
(California) 11-4.' 

Coaching Motion 

The U.S.T.T.A. secretary, Mr. J. 
Rufford Harrison, who is a former 
E.T.T.A. member, will present to the 
IT.T.F. a motion that an ,inter
national coaching committee be 
f armed, to keep the nations of the 
four comers of the world up-to-date 
on new techniques of play, so that 
advances such as the "loop drive" 
can be understood by nations who 
do not have constant Icontact with the 
centres of world table tennis. The 
recent team tourneys provided good 
opportunity for our officials to ob
serve if players from widely different 
areas were distracted by the reversed 
rubber rackets used by a few of our 
players. In no case did a player com
plain about reflection. 

Table Tennis was represented by Diane Rowe, Victor Barna and Johnny leach, seen here with Billy Butlin and Danny Blanchflower, the Spurs 
captain, at the Variety Club of Great Britain's Celebrities luncheon at the Savoy Hotel, london, on January 8. Giving their predictions for 
1963, Barna prophesied that China and Japan would scoop all the title s at the World Championships in Prague next April and that Diane, 
despite her defeat in the English Closed, would win the more important English Open title. leach gave his view that young players would 

come more and more to the fore in the coming months and score international successes. 
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21-14. Final: STANLEY/MARSDEN btYORKSHIRE JUNIOR OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS Ransome/Keys 21-18, 21-13. 
GiJrls' Doubles: Semi-Finals: CANHAM/ 

DAINT'Y bt W. Clarkson/J. Downes (New
casHe) 21-11, 21-16; HENWOOD/I. SYKES 
(Birmingham) bt I. Allon/L. Twidale 
(HUll) 21-9, 21-12. Final: CANHAM/

RANSOME KNOCKING AT DOOR 
The clamour of Northern boys for 

a place in the national junior ranking 
lists became louder at this tourna
ment in their own territory at· the 
Yorkshire Junior Open at Madeley 
Stree~t Baths, Hull, on January 5. The 
loudest and most persistent knocker 
on the door of recognition is un
doubtedly Alan Ransome of Middles
brough. 

He took the Senior (Under 17) 
singles title with a tight three set win 
over another unranked finalist, Brian 
Marsden (Burnley), after beating 
David Stanley (Huddersfield), seeded 
1, in the quarters, and handing out a 
straight set thrashing to fifth ranked 
Leslie Gresswell (Middlesex) in his 
semi. 

The J.;aJ~ed playe:rs in the top ha;1f 
of the draw fared no better. First to 
go was Stuart Seaholme (Herts.), who 
fell at the first hurdle to G. Warwick 
(Walsall), while Stockport's R. Hamp
son put out first Tony Robinson 
(Midqlesex) in the third round then 
Peter Williams (Herts.) in the last 
eight. Marsden, who cleared War
wich from his path, ended Hampson's 
run in ,the semi. 

The Under 15 ,event again saw 
Seaholme defeated, this time by Mike 
Johns (Cheshire) in the third round. 
Johns went on to take the title with 
a comfortable win over local boy and 
Yorkshire junior player Paul Can
ham, the only seed in the boys' events 
to take his expected plac~ in the final 
rounds. 

The same pattern was evident in 
the boys' doubles, with seeded Sea
holme/Williams going down to Ran
some/John Keys (Doncaster), and 
Robinson/Gresswell falling to Stan
ley/Marsden, both at the semi~final 
stage. The White and R'ed Rose pair 
went on to a comfortable final win. 

~he giif}s' ,evenins foilowled a much 
more expected course, although again 
,the North came out tops, with Pat 
Dainty (Doncaster) toppling top seed 
Jackie Canham (Herts.) in a tense 
final. The Yorkshire girl pulled back 
the first game from 16-20 down, only 
for Jackie to fight back from a near 
impossible position in the second to 
level at 20 all before going under 
22-20. 

Linda Henwood found little to 
trouble her in the Under 15 girls, but 
a word of praise for losing finalist 
Maureen Heppell (Newcastle-on
Tyne)-yes, neice of County player 
Phil-who, playing in her first tour
nament, put out second seed IIrene 
Allon (Hull) on her way to the final. 

There were no surpris.es in the 
Girls' Doubles or the Mixed, with 
Miss 'Canham in the winning team in 
both events, pairing with Pat Dainty 
in the Girls' and with Robinson in 
the Mixed. 

RESULTS 
UNDER 15: 

Boys' Singles: Semi-Finals: M. JOHNS. 
(Cheshire) bt B. Burn (Newcastlel ) 21-18, 
21-17· P. CANHAM (Hull) bt R. T'odd 
(Sunderland) 21-9, 25-23. Final: JOHNS 
bt Canham 21-18, 21-15. 

Girls' Singles: Semi-Finals: L. HENWOOD 
(Es:s:ex) bt L. F()rkeS' (Ponte!fract) 21-4, 
21-3; M. HEPPELL, (Newcas:tle) bt S. 
Pegg (Che,s:terfield) 19-21, 21-10, 21-15. 
Final. HENWOOD bt Heppell 21-8, 21-10. 
UNDER 17: 

Boys' Singles: Semi-Final'S: A. RAN
SOME (Middlesbrough) bt L. Gresswell 
(Middlesex) 21-18, 21-7; B. MARSDE'N 
(Burnley) bt R. Hampson (Stockport) 
21-8, 21-17. Final: RANSOME bt Mars
den 22-20, 18-21, 21-19. 

Girls' Singles: Semi-Fina,ls: P. DAINTY 
(Doncaster) bt M. Hope (Middlesex) 21-9, 
21-14; J. Ganham (Herts:.) bt L. Hen
wood (Essex) 21-17, 23-21. Final: DAINTY 
bt Canham 22-20, 22-20. 

Boys' Doubles: semi-Finals: RANSOME / 
J. KEYS (Doncas;ter) bt S. Seaholm,ejP. 
Williams (Herts,.) 21-18, 23-21. D. STAN
LEY (Hudde,rs,field) /Marsden bt A. Robin
son/Gresswell (Middlese,x) 21-19, 20-22, 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
 
6d. per word prepaid (minimum 12 words). 

Box Number, including postage, 2s. 

PERSONAL 
ARE YOU LONELY? In "Three Steps 
Forward to Happiness", Mutual Happi
ness Bureau (Regd.) can help table 
tennis players aged 18-80. A "mixed 
doubles partnership. Details, Confidential. 
S.a.e. Write.-Fort, "Bythorne House", 
Giebe Ave., Ich:enham, Middlesex. 

TROPHIES 
TROPHIES for Table Tennis and other 
Sports. Illustrated Lists from Northern 
Sports TrophIes, 12, WUlerby Road, Hull. 

GOODS FOR SALE 
CLOTH CLUB BADGES made to your 

owp design, any quantity. Low prices, 
quick delivery.-S. A. Cory & Compapy, 
20, St. John's Hill, London, S.W.ll. 

DRAW SHEETS 
DRAW SHEETS for 64 entries-l/6 each, 
20 for 27/6. Result Pads 3s. per pad of 
100 leaves. Available from Waltham~tow 
Press, Guardian Home, Forest If.0a4, 
Londou, E.l'7. 

DAINTY bt Henwood/Sykes 21-17, 21-13. 
MD:ed Doubles: Semi-Finals: ROBIN

SON/Miss CANHAM bt Ransome/Miss 
Hope, 21-14, 21-11; WILLIAMS/Miss 
DAINTY bt G. Birch/Miss, J. Huzzard 
(HUll) 21-9, 2'1-13. Final: ROBINSON/ 
CANHAM bt Williams/Dainty 21-13, 21-14. 

SUSSEX CLOSED 

TRIPLE FOR BEASLEY 
,JUNIOR table tennis is 00 ,the up and 

up in Sussex. This is obVious from 
the County junior closed' championships 
at Bexhill on January 13. No less tban 
97 boys and girls took p,art with the boys 
under 17 sin~les: attracting an entry of 
65. 

John Beasley, of Eastbourne and the 
Twelfth Hastings clubs carried off the 
triple crown in the Under 17's beating 
M. Green (Crawley) in the singles final 
and winning the boys doubles wiJth 
Green, and thle mixed doubles wilth 
Evelyn Wyles (Hastings). 

The mixed provided a consolation for
Miss Wyles, who, with J. Dawson-Bishop
(Hastings), was runner-up for the girl:s
doubles, and figured in the biggest upset 
of the tournament when she l'Ost her 
,girls under 17 singles title wlLth a semi
final deferut at the hand of 13 years old 
Jacqueline Baynard, 'of Brighuon.

Miss Baynard was in turn beaten by
S. Franklin (Hastings) in :the final, but 
she won the girls under 15 singles, and 
was also a semi-finalist in the mixed 
under 13 'singles.
UNDER 13: 

Mixed Singles: Final: T. RILEY (Craw
ley) bt M. Lane (Hastings) 21-14, 21-18. 
UNDEn 15: 

Boys' Singles: Final: R. BUTCHE:R 
(Ashington) bt R. BUzzard (Hastings) 
19-21, 21-14, 21-19. Girls' Singles: Final: 
J. BAYNARD (Brighton) bt S. Wadsworth 
(Hasitings) 21-18, 21-11. Doubles: Final: 
G. CORKE/R. BLIZZARD (Hastings) bt 
A. Mendleson (Eastbourne) /Butcher 21-14,
 
21-12.
 
UNDEn 17:
 

Boys' Singles: Semi-FinaJs: M. GREEN 
(Crawley) bt B. Misslebrook (Bognor) 
21-11, 21-12. J. BEAS,L,EY (Hastings) bt 
M. WhaUe'y (Crawle,y) 21-10, 21-18. Final: 
BEASLEY bt Green 21-17, 21-15. 

Girls' SinJ,des: Seml-Finals: J. BAYNARD 
(Brighton) bt E. Wyles (Hastings) (hol
der) 27-25, 11-21, 21-19. S. FRANKLIN 
(Hasitings) bt J. Stephens: (Hastings) 21-14, 
21-16. Final: FRANKLIN bt Baynard 
21-10, 21-16. 

Boys' Doubles: Sem,i-F'inals: GREEN / 
BEASLEY bt Mend1eson/B'utrher 21-10, 
2,1-17. P. HARRISON/S. HARRISON (Bog
nor) bt Corke,/Blizzard 21-12, 19-21, 21-16. 
Final: GREEN/BE~SL,EY bt Harri'Son/ 
Harrison 2,1-10, 16-21, 21-11. 

Girls' Doubles: Semi-Finals: FRANK
LIN/STEPHENS bt P. Cordell/A. Uzzell 
(Hastings) 21-6, 21-10. WYLES/J. DAW
SON-BISHOP (Hastings) bt P. Franks/P. 
Hollis (HastingS') 19-21, 21-18, 21-8. Final: 
FRANKL,IN/STE'PHENS bt Wyles/Dawson
Bishop 16-21, 21-9, 21-13. 

Mixed Doubles. Semi-Finals: BEASLEY/ 
Mis,s WYLES' bt T. Travis' (Worthing) / 
MiS's Baynard 21-9, 21-11. BUTGHE'R/Miss 
FRANKLIN bt Blizzard/Miss Stephens 
21-12, 21-14. FinaJ: BEASLEY/WYLES bt 
Butcher/F'ranklin 21-12, 21-14. 
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